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SUMMARY 
Concentrations of 75 chemical constituents in the airborne particulate 
matter were measured in Cleveland, Ohio during 1971 and 1972. Daily values, 
maxima, geometric'means and their standard deviations covering a I-year 
period (45 to 50 sampling days) at each of 16 sites are presented on microfiche 
for 60 elements, and for ,a lesser number of days for 10 polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbon,compounds (PAH), the aliphatic hydrocarbon compounds (AH) as 
a group and carbon. In addition, concentration roses showing directional 
properties are .presented fo:r 39 elements, 10 PAH and the AH as a group. The 
elements (except carbon) are shown both in terms of concentration and percent­
age of the suspended particulate matter. 
-- _. 
In previous publications (refs. 1 and 2) a fairly extensive analysis of the 
data from, a l"-year study of the trace element and compoUnd composition of the 
total suspended particulate matter (TSP) iIi the ambient air in Cleveland, Ohio 
was presented. Included were means and maxima of the 75 constituents deter­
mined for the period August 10, 1971 - August 10, 1972. ·However, because of 
the large volume of data involved (~30 000 separate data values), the individual 
24-hour values were not presented. Substantial interest has been indicated in 
these values by individuals wishing to examine the data according to their own 
specific needs and interests. We are consequently making this data avaUable 
as a convenient package on microfiche. 
To aid the reader,we have included a map showing the measurement loca-' 
tions. Also presented here are complete sets of concentration roses for 
39 elements, 10 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon compounqs (PAH), and the 
aliphatic hydrocarbons (AH) as a group. Table I lists the specific constituents 
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for which data is presented. Finally, the results of a linear correlation study 
of the hydrocarbons and carbon are included. 
The experimental and data analysis procedures have previously been re­
ported (refs. 1 and 2). Some of the previously reported values (means, etc.) 
for the hydrocar):Xllls and carbon may differ slightly from those reported here 
because of a programming error in the earlier work that affected the results 
when more than two determinations were averaged to obtain a single value. 
This has been corrected and, hopefully, there are no further errors. In addi­
tion to the daily values and their percentage of the TSP, we have included the 
geometric means and their standard deviations, and the maximum value for 
each monitoring site for each constituent. It is important to note that the tables 
are a direct computer printout. Consequently, the number of places is not sig­
nificant. The uncertainties associated with the data have previously been dis­
cussed (refs. 1 and 2). 
The concentration roses were generated using this same data. The daily 
24-hour values were separated using the resultant vector wind direction ob­
tained from the National Weather Service (NWS) (ref. 3), and the mean value 
for each of 16 directions was plotted logarithmically on the polar plot, the di­
rection of the line being that from which the (resultant) wind blew. Two sets of 
plots are presented for the elements (except carbon) - one (unmarked) as the 
concentrations in ng/m3 and the other (marked "percent") as the percentage of 
the TSP. The plots for the hydrocarbons and carbon are in terms of ng/m3 
only. The values for the inner and outer circles and for the maximum are- given 
in scientific notation. For example, for sodium (percent) the maximum value 
is O. 641EOl, which means 6.41 percent. The elements are sequentially 
arranged according to their atomic number. Accompanying each plot is a chart 
showing how many values were averaged for each direction at each site; A 
minus one indicates that there were one or more "less thanl! values (values 
below th@ detection limit of the method). When a "less than" value is met, 
a value two-thirds of the smallest value for that site is entered for the average 
computation. Unfortunately, when a minus one is entered into the chart, the 
number of entries for that direction is not presented. 
Since the wind did not blow exclUSively from one direction over the 24-hour 
sampling period, the mean concentration for each direction was weighted for 
directional stability. The directional stability factor for the wind (totally 
stable == 1) is defined as the ratio of the vector wind velocity Vi to the scalar 
wind speed s. for the ith day. The mean stability-weighted mean concentra­1 _ 
tion of each constituent C for each of 16 vector wind directions (0°, 22.50 , 








where is the observed concentration of that constituent on the ith day. TheCi 
summations were ,made over the days for which data was available. Values of 
vi and si are available from the NWS tabulations (re~. 3). In the polar plots 
each 'wind direction line bisects a sector covering 2~ (e. g., at 900 (east) the 
o 0 
sector cover~ge is from 78! ·to 101~ ). 
Wind data is available from two locations, one at Cleveland Hopkins Airport 
on the far southwest side and one at Burke Lakefront Airport on Lake Erie near 
downtown Cleveland. Wind data from one or the other was utilized'for a site 
according to its location relative to these weather stations. Sites 1, 4, 6, 7, 
10, 15, 17, 20, and 21 used Burke wind data while sites 2, 5, 8, 9, 12, 13, 
and 14 used Hopkins wind data. Obviously the farther the site is from the 
weather station, the less confidence one places in the directional results. This, 
in addition,to the fact that the samples'were collected over a 24-hour period 
during which the wind blew from several directions, cautions one to use the 
results with discretion. However; in our opinion they are an excellent indicator 
of e;mitting sources in the general direction shown.. 
Because a number of the hydrocarbons are conSidered carcinogenic to man 
and their individual analysis is difficult, we analyzed the hydrocarbon and carbon 
data to see what correlations exist to ·determine if the analysis of one or two 
might make possible .the reliable estimation of a number of others. In ge~eral, 
we found no correlations that we felt were significant. The linear correlation 
coefficient for each pair (hydrocarbons and carbon) is listed in Table II. 
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Aliphatic hydrocarbons as a group 
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TABLE II. - Concluded. 
Ratio Sites 
I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 17 20 21 
I:C 0.963 0.928 0.960 0.027 0.074 -.025 -.154 0.429 0.161 0.023 0.19B 0.257 -.250 0.094 0.503 ' 0.198 
I:D .976 -.137 .463 .7B2 .905 .188 .384 .404 • B80 .375 .187 .735 .893 .083 .999 .572 
I:E .323 .427 .103 .952 .234 .104 -.162 .647 .021 .374 .563 .489 .221 .378 -.015 .525 
I:F .882 .769 .069 .930 .353 .555 .808 .868 .605 .539 .578 . B72 .476 .285 .605 .918 
I:G .902 .395 .599 .948 .871 .• 433 .930 .931 • B03 .865 .955 .923 .931 .585 .599 .975 
r:H .971 .398 .963 .451 .887 .328 .882 .852 .714 .752 .900 .887 .918 .475 .851 .975 
J:A .909 .332 .056 .128 .322 .137 -.002 .131 .229 .404 -.244 -.260 .450 .397 .731 .368 
J:B .560 .125 .222 .452 -.010 .494 .054 .668 .190 .530 .062 -.053 .080 .340 .378 .431 
J:C .968 .039 -.125 .150 .589 .266 -.052 .080 .098 .460 -.022 .080 -.195 .453~ - .782 .391 
J:D .992 -.137 .921 -.481 -.621 .144 .238 -.115 .495 .740 .891 -.158 .184 .897 .100 .973 
J:E .092 -.046 .259 .308 .592 .672 -.055 .277 .033 .164 -.185 -.020 .163 .191 .029 .475 
J:F .819 .280 .563 .421 .831 .401 .523 .835 .421 .485 -.180 .395 -.007 .570 .759 .911 
J:G .866 .862 .379 .471 .514 .216 .391 .838 .274 .336 -.010 .296 .727 .419 .761 .810 
J:H .945 .547 -.034 .456 .337 .365 .384 .853 .334 .305 .496 .276 .808 .582 .735 ,825 
J:I .947 .108 -.080 .395 .364 .419 .482 .764 .410 .378 -.009 .221 .759 .202 .901 .740 
K;A .875 .037 .224 .690 .694 -.23B -.071 .148 .260 .467 .70B -.140 .3B6 .465 .445 .873 
K:B .699 .141 -.523 .353 -.094 .457 .188 -.218 -.296 .599 .898 -.087 -.254 .384 -.153 .688 
K:C .639 -.150 .461 -.235 -.084 .551 -.036 .276 .434 .430 .408 .315 -.049 .325 .213 .398 
K:D .653 -.415 .100 .524 .647 .394 -.097 .705 -.332 -.867 .275 .659 ----­ -.269 .100 -.100 
K:E .799 -.120 .262 .251 -.017 .623 .084 ,287 -.301 .456 .937 .177 .157 .262 -,DOl .668 
K:F .501 -.280 .287 .691 .442 .429 .233 -.324 .249 .599 .692 .847 .406 365 .219 .710 
K:G .566 .013 .219 .707 .668 -.02B .324 -.394 .650 .292 .935 .761 .419 .271 .265 .637 
K:H .486 .001 .320 .736 .319 .291 .330 -.412 .536 .544 .959 .848 .220 -.017 .067 .257 
K:l .566 .012 .446 .776 .75B .153 .140 -.509 .597 .350 .962 .822 .572 .044 :106 .671 
K:J .223 -.329 .504 -.262 .468 .414 .033 -.321 -.330 .225 .318 .364 .261 .136 .486 .477 
L:A .423 .381 .051 .489 .725 .279 .116 -.062 .436 .507 .069 -.139 -.061 .400 .702 .777 
L:B .646 .252 -.136 .351 .091 .615 -.047 -.097 .191 .745 .335 .048 -.027 .294 .551 .420 
L:C .209 .141 .057 -.093 .276 .111 .064 -.200 .165 .127 -.03B .135 -.297 .032 .570 .2Bl 
L:D .850 -.280 -.036 .628 .336 .646 -.401 -.237 .216 .728 .746 .433 .962 .423 .100 .679 
L:E .552 .272 -.191 .OB2 .230 .416 .101 -.218 -.082 .476 .117 .378 .270 -.124 .444 .375 
L:F .341 .435­ .083 .222 .564 .613 .299 .010 .373 .544 .165 .723 .255 .295 .603 .517 
L:G .328 .508 .048 .283 .389 .259 .285 .111 .376 .516 .655 .691 .275 .087 .535 .498 
L:R .297 .402 .099 .316 .083 .327 .450 .09B .426 .734 . B23 .750 .280 -.058 .494 .445 
IL:! .314 .282 .013 .182 .136 .349 .288 .030 .246 .584 .705 .639 .509 -. 147 .479 .532 
L:J .203 .375 .388 -.164 .359 .226 .392 -.048 '-.045 .222 .074 .529 .349 .162 .498 .425 
L:K .854 .510 -.144 .847 . B55 .734 .652 .403 .606 .6B7 .771 .919 .560 .749 .280 .656 
M'A .437 .227 .027 .579 .574 .255 .216 -.086 .288 .405 .076 -.138 -.189 ,277 ,671 .742 
M:B .643 .111 -.183 .334 -.006 .599 .011 -.110 .199 .638 
1 
0291 .122 -.248 .214 .537 .382 
M:C .254 .151 .045 -.OBO .249 .143 .105 -.15B .129 .129 -.062 .088 -.2B3 .131 .557 .271 
M:D .910 -.289 -.507 .673 .454 .488 -.281 -.269 .131 .485 .499 .519 .708 .321 .100 .616 
M:E .522 .235 -.226 -.009 .172 .355 -.040 -.194 -.115 .503 .047 .385 .044 -.105 .415 .223 
M:F .297 .300 -.OB6 .161 .451 .577 .343 -.119 .242 .528 .03B .708 .055 .215 .534 .668 
M:G .279 .468 -.070 .219 .287 .227 .265 .064 .314 .445 .513 .620 .073 .105 .471 .£46 
M:H .278 .326 .108 .318 .033 .312 .383 .068 .304 .647 .691 .682 .047 -.072 ,429 .622 
M:l .339 .235 .028 .115 .12B .354 .239 -.027 .200 .535 .567 .615 .17B -.111 .396 .669 
M:J .243 .341 .137 -.123 .266 .230 .425 -.054 -.164 .196 -.288 .493 .082 .166 .464 .545 
M:K .895 .477 .008 .984 .725 .614 .397 .500 .741 .696 .771' .883 .290 .781 .311 .719 
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...... 
. 
. \ .. - -'. 
. ,\? . 
. 7~__· . 
'. /11\' : 
... 
. . . 
,'\' .. ,. :" .~I~" 
, ~I? .. -t~- .. 
- -" -, .. 7j1"~' . 
. -/JI~ 
. 
. ~ ­"- '".'.. '.~ .' '. '1171" 










(PERCENT) NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE S5E 5 SSW SW WSW W WNW NW NNW 
•••••••• MM. " M 
4 2 2 3 !! 5 




























6 IJ 5 3 g 2 2 5 q. 5 





























1 1 8 3 2 2 3 6 8 8 't g 5 
12 
13 








3 9 II 
" 3 3 g g 
1't - 1 't IJ 361 IJ 8 7 2 3 3 II g g 
15 2 7 2 1 3 2 3 't 7 8 't I 




























-I INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 

C H R 0 M- I U M 
(PERCENT> 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE~ g.IE 01 
INNER SCALE~ g.IE-01 
I~Ai<IHuH VALUE = 0.653E-01 
,\'// " 
". ~ 
"'~'/I~- : "~" , \., f£.' 
. , ... " : . .--?I~: ,: 
......
-', 





" , ~II,? . . :;;;'i!R"' . 
. :;;:;.~ . . .1~ " [P .
", -1'I~ :' '. /J!'Y' :'. ,,: .-:::' ,_..: : 
, , ' 










(PERCENT) NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
H NNE HE ENE E ESE SE SSE 5 SSW SH WSW H WNW HW NNW 
-. . . . . . ... ... 
6 2 2 2 'I­ 7 3 !J 'I­
3 3 'I­ 2 3 II 2 3 9 11 5 
'I­ - g g 2 g 2 H 1 1 2 5 'I­ b 2 H 3 
5 3 3 5 H 3 H 2 H b 8 'I­ 'I­ 2 1 g Ff 
6 -1 If 5 3 Ff 2 1 I 5 'I­ 5 1 g, 3 
i 8 2 2 3 7 7 3 3 
8 2 3 'I- H 3 Ff 2 3 'I Iff b 
W 
I­ 9 3 2 'I- Ff 3 Ff I 2 B 9 'I­ 5 'I­ 1 
18' - -I 1 B 3 2 3 b 8 8 
12 2 3 8 11 6 3 3 1 
13 3 I H H 'H 1 'I­ 7 'I­ 'I­ 'I­ .B .B .B 
1'1­ - 2 I 'I- H 3 H 1 H b 5 2 3 3 H .B H 
15 -I 7 2 1 2 2 3 'I­ 7 8 'I­ 1 3 
17 7 'I- H '-I 'I­ 3 5 6 5 'I­ g 3 
2H • b 2 H 2 2 3 2 2 'I­ 'I­ 2 .B 'I­
21 1 7 2 'g 2 2 3 2 :3 6 6 '1-' .B 3 





LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE HI 
'INNER SCALE= H.IE-HI 






. . . 






(PERCENT> NUlvJBER REA 0 I N.G:: 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE 5 SSH Sf! 11SH H HNH NH NNH 
......... 
- ­ - - - ­ - - -

























q. g JJ 2 1 g 2 g 2 5 q. 6 2 g 3 
5 2 3 5 g 3 g 2 g 6 B q. q. 2 g g 
6 g 5 3 g 2 5 q. 5 g 3 
7 1 8 ~ 2 
" 


















































12 3 3 q. g 3 .g 2 3 8 I 1 6 3 3 g g 
13 • 3 .. g g g 1 . q.. 7 q. q. q. H g g 
q. IT 3 g H 7 7 3 3 IT g I! 
28 

, '\', -, -'"IRON :·,-~k- " 
", ,-ri!\ 7"', ,:(PERCE-NT> 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE· H.IE H3 
INNER SCALE- •• IE .1 




, , . 
, , 
. . 
. -::-:-~k::- -", 
..,-- ,...... 
.-~-. .- /~~ ~'~: 
..... 
, ' , 
. . . . ' .. '. ,- . -\Ik.:.':·. 
. : ~!{?'. . ~I~ .. -"" ~ . ' . 
. --. - .. -X1I~'I'// .:..~it:-- ..: '. 'l;1~ : '. - 1/_.~_ : 
...... "?I~,' 
. . . 
..~-. ' . 
. ..
· .'






-: ?J . : 
,.-------,. ' 





{PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW H WNW NH NNW 
..... . .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
6 2 2 2 2 3 2 't 
3 3 3 't 13 3 Z 2 3 9 I 1 6 5 't lJ-lJ B 
ll' ll' 2 ­ 1 13 2 13 I 2 5 't 6 2 f! 3 
5 3 3 5 ll' 3 ll' 2 ll' 6 B OJ- OJ­ 2 !if f! 
6 13 5 3 ll' 2 5 't 5 f! 3 
7 e 2 4 3 ~ t 3 3 
8 3 3 't g 3 g 2 3 9 19 6 
9 3 2 't ll' 3 ll' 2 8 9 't 5 f! f! 
Ill' B_3 2 3 B 8 
12 3 3 3 ll' 3 g 2 3 B 11 6 3 g g 
13 3 ll' g g 't 7 't 't 't g g g 
l't 3 't g 3 13 13 7 7 2 3 3 13 g g 
15 2 7 't I 2 2 2 3 If­ 7 B 3 
17 7 -I 't 3 5 6 5 't 13 3 
211' 6 2 g 2 2 3 2 2 If­ 5 2 g 't 
21 7 2 g 1 2 2 3 2 3 6 6 't g 3 
-I INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 
30 

COBALT :' .\'1-. ".
'. ,3"
. . ,'" _.. 
(PERCENT> 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= Z.IE ZI 
INNER SCALE= Z.IE-ZI 
HnXIHUH VALUE = Z.6~IE-Zl 
:)' ~'. 
• "'il\' • 
. ..... . . ...~ 
' ..... ' : :. '11~.: : 
- ..... ' . 
. -' :'.~\~?' 
.:,. ,;;:. 
. .'. 
. .' ~I/z' . 
. . ~.~-
'. /'1", .. 
' .. 
. . . 
. .. 
. . . 
' .. 
... 
: .~ iY. ' . 
: :*".: :
... 
. . . 
:' .~.. ". 
. . - -: . 
. ..• ".'"?j : •
.. . 
: : 1: . 
. '.~.' .




(PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE 5 SS~ SH WSW W WNW NW NN~ 
_ w w w • " • • • • _ _ _ _ _ 
• • • • M _ _ _ _ _ _ 
6 2 2 2 '+ ? 
3 3 3 3 lJ' 2 3 '7 II 5 '!- H 13 H 
'!­ - H H 2 II 2 lJ' 1 2 5 'I­ 6 2 - H 3 
5 -3 3 5 ff 3 H 2 g 6 B 'I­ 'I­ 2 1 H H 
6 lJ 5 3 lJ 2 -I I - 5 '!­ 5 Z 3 
7 2 'I 3 7 7 3 
B 3 3 'I- II 3 II 2 3 '7 III 6 '!­ 2 IJ IJ IJ 
W 
I­
'7 3 2 'I- IJ 3 H 1 2 8 '7 '!­ 5 II g 
Ul 
Iff - 8 3 2 1 3 6 't H '!­
12 3 3 'I- IJ 3 H 2 3 8 II 6 3 _3 IJ ff 
13 'I­ 1 g g II -I 1 q. 6 3 IJ II H 
1'1­ - 3 'I- II 3 H I f3 7 7 2 3 3 lJ IJ lJ 
15 2 7 2 2 2 3 'I­ - 7 B 3 
17 1 7 'I- II -I q. 3 5 6 5 'I­ lJ 3 
21J - B 6 2 ff 2 2 3 2 2 '+ 5 2 g 'I­
21 7 2 g 2 2 3 2 3 6 6 'I- IJ 3 
-I INOICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 
. . . 
32 

COPPER , .. 
(PERCENT> 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= g.IE H2 
INNER SCALE= g.IE Hg 
MAXIHUH VALUE = g.12HE HI 
. '. . 
. ":""IV . 
. /)/1'':-- : .' ~'I' '. 
" .... ' : ._' : : 
. . . . . .' 71'· .
. .. . 
. . ....... 

. :·~I.?··. . . \ .. . -' . 
. _\?--'















. ":*' ' 
. . 
COPPER 
(PERCENT> NUMBER OF READ I NGS . 
. . . . . . .. ... 
N NNE 
....... 
NE ENE E ESE 
---
SE SSE S SSW 
- " -
SW WSW W WNW NW NNW 
-1 -I 2 2 3 
3 3 2 3 i3 3 -\ 7 5 2 
q. - Z Z 2 1 H 2 g -1 5 3 3 1 g 3 
5 2 2 q. g 3 g g If 7 3 1 -1 g jJ 
6 H 5 3 H 2 -1 5 2 3 Z 3 

































IZ -1 6 3 2 -1 -1 3 6 6 
12 - 3 2 3 H 3 H -\ 9 5 1. 3 -\ lJ jJ 
13 3 3 g g g If 6 If 3 Z lJ jJ 
1q. - 3 q. Z 3 H Z 6 5 3 2 jJ lJ lJ 
15 -1 5 2 -1 -I 2 If 5 If 1 -1 3 
17 -I 5 If g -1 If 2 5 5 3 
2Z - Z -1 g \ -1 322 3 
21 ·1 -\ If 2 g .\ -I 3 2 3 If 3 2 Z 3 




. .ZINC : .\://'.
__ <...r- to ___ ___ 
· (PERCENT> 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE- H.IE H~ 
INNER SCALE- H.IE HH 
.. ~rll\ ".: 








..~.. :~ ..'> :~-:)'$ 
:: ~~ .:.. ..... 7 :.: ..... ~-~ ". ~ .' 
. I· . .




{PERCENl NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE E~E E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH HSH H HNH NH NNW 
" _ _ _ M " N _ _ _ _ _ 
6 2 2 2 2 6 't 7 3 !if 'I 
3 3 3 4 13 3 13 2 9 11 6 5 't fI fI fI 
4 - !if !if 2 a 2 IJ 2 5 q. 6 2113 
5 3 3 5 g 3 g 2 13 6 B 't q. 2 1 11 !if 
6 g 5 3 IJ 2 I 5 q. 5 1 11 3 
7 8 'I 2 ·2 3 q. 7 7 3 I· 3 
8 3 3 'I IJ 3 IJ 2 3 9 IfI 6 q. 2 !if g 11 
lJ.J 
t- 9 3 2 4 IJ 3 11 2 8 9 q. 5 fI fI 
1Z - 8 3 2 3 6 8 8 't IJ q. 
12 • 3 3 ·4 IJ 3 fI 2 8 11 b 3 2 
13 3 4 1 11 .If 11 I 't 7 't 't 4 IJ IJ ~ 
14 3 't !if 3 fI !if 7 7 2 3 3 IJ fI B' 
15 I 2 7 't 2 1 2 2 3 't 7 8 3 
17 I 1 7 't fI I 1 -I 't 3 5 5 't !if 3 
213 .If 2 .If 2 2 3 2 2 4 5 2 !if 3 
21 1 7 2 .If 1 2 3 2 3 






LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= HolE HI 
IN~ER SCALE= HolE-HI 
MAXIMUM VALUE = go261E gg 
... 
. . . 
. . . 




. ~L'''' . .' . 





: : \j,;'. '. 
. .....,.;::. . : .' \"". '. 
: :~f.::
... '. '1r: : 





. . . 
.. . 
. . . 
... 
. . . 
. .. 
... 
. . >1-' .
. . ­ ... 
.. .~ ,. .. 
. . . 
: .#...... . 
.. " 




(PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
i-! 1tjQ FROI~ 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW H WNW NW NNW 
-1 -1 2 I -1 1 -I -1 -1 -1 -1 1 J3 2 
3 -I 2 -1 I!f 2 13 -1 -I -I 2 2 -1 1 J3 J3 Ii! 
q. - .Il' 13 -1 13 a -1 -1 -1 -! 3 -1 -1 [$ 3 
5 -I 2 I!f 2 13-1 13 -1 2 -1 -1 -1 J3 Ii! 
b J3 1- -1 -1 -1 q. 2 2 -1 1 
7 -1 -) -1 -1 -I -1 -1 3 -1 -1 2 
8 1 a 2 Z -1 -1 1 ? -1 -1 
lJ..J 

I- 9 -1 2 a 1- J3 -1 -I 2 -1 2 2 -1 Ii! [$ 

(f) 
-1 -1 3 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 't 2 -1 

12 I!f 2 13 -I -1 2 1 -1 [$ Ii! 

13 1 -1 Ii! Ii! J3 -1 2 Ii! a [$ 

1't 1 Ii! J3 -1 13 2 2 -1 2 -1 Ii! I!f J3 

15 -1 2 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 2 3 -1 -1 -1 

17 - -1 -1 2 2 I!f -1 -1 -I 1 q. 2 -1 I!f 2 

2.1l' Ii! -1- 3 2 -1 J3 -1 -1 -I -1 2 2 -I a r 

21 1 -1 q. -1 a -I -1 -1 2 2 2 -1 g 2 







LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE· H.IE HI 
INNER SCALE' H.IE-ZI 
liAXIHUH VALUE. H.239E ZH 
. , . 
: -<'\V? . .' '. 
". -:11~ .: :' ,,\j&::.. ': 
' ..... ~71\ . 
. ' .
. . ... . .
. .. . 
. , . 
, 
.·~i~ '. 
:. ~l~ .: 
... 
. , . 
·. ~..' 
, 






• • 1/.'*-., ' 
• e•• : ?) : :
,.---,' . 
, . , 
39 
ARSENIC 
{PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW HSH W WNW NW NNW 
1 3 2 2 2 5 q. 7 3 II 'f 
3 2 3 3 .0' 3 .0' 3 6 8· 6 
g g 2 -1 2 't q. q. 1 II 3 
5 3 '3 't g 3 g fJ 't 6 't 'f 2 g g 
6 g 't 3 g -I 'f q. 5 -I IJ 3 
7 . I 7 3 2 2 3 3 6 7 2 -J 3 
8 3 3 3 g 3 g 1 3 6 7 5 3 2 g g g 
W 
I- q.9 3 2 3 fJ 3 15 \ 2 5 7 't 5 
Ill' w 7 3 5 B 8 3 g 'f 
12 3 3 3 g 2 g 1 2 5 6 3 3 -1 15 g 
13 3 't -1 g g g-1 2 6 't • 2 'f g 15 15 
I'l- w 2 3 g 3 g-\ g 't 5 2 3 3 15 15 15 
15 \ 2 7 3 1 2 2 3 'l-' 7 3 1 3 
17 6 3 g 1 -I 3 'l- 6 5 3153 
215 - 6 2 fJ 2 2 2 't 5 2 IJ 'f 
21 7 1 g -1 2 2 2 2 2 b 6 2153 






LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.lE HI 
INNER SCALE= H.lE-HI 
HAXII1UM VALUE = H.5'i-'i-E-ZI 
: .' \i;:·.·. . .. 
. :::::::;.}t"'- ­
. .-:Jj('.: . . ... - . . 
. . .' .' . \I,t. . 
. " .~.. 
. . . . . '. '1]>' : 
.- . 
. -' 
. . \1" . 
. • .<:: • • : .:....\~.. '.
....~~.. 
. .-.~.. 
4 • ./,/~. 
. -7,,\. .\. '.' . . II - . 
. . . 
. . \', .. - --'~.~'.. ;"
• .~I{? ,0 ?"~~ .' . 
• • co; • -... '71~: . ". . 
· '?lI\: . .' . .. . : .~" .
. . . . . . .;;;; :-- . 
. . . . . •.. '71 .' . 
.. . . . . . 
... 
: '-$~ '. 
: '.~: : 
.. . . 
L_ 
. . . 
: .~.". '. 
..- - ... 
• '.7l : •
. ..'. . 
... 

. . . 

: '~"" . 
... .. 
. -. '. 




(PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
Ii [ I~ 0 FRO 11 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW W HNW NW NNW 
6 2 2 2 2 6 3 H 'I­
3 3 3 'I- H 3 H 2 3 9 11 6 5 'I- Z JJ g 
'I- - H H 2 1 g 2 H 1 2 5 'I- 6 2 H 3 
3 3 5 g 3 ff 2 ff b 6 'I- 'I- 2 Z g 
6 JJ 5 2 a 5 'I- 5 1 H 2 
1 8 2 2 'I- 3 7 7 3 3 
8 3 3 'I- g 3 g 2 3 9 Ig 6 'I- 2 g H g 
W 
t-- 9 3 2 'I- g 3 H 1 2 8 'I- 5 H 11 
lZ - 8 '3 I 2 3 6 8 7 'I- g lj. 
12 3 3 'I- g 3 H 2 3 8 11 6 3 3 1 H g 
13 3 'I- -1 g g g 1 I 3 5 3 3 3 g H g 
1'1- - 3 'I- g 3 H g 7 7 3 3 Ii! H H 
15 - 1 2 7 'I- 1 2 ? 2 3 'I- 7 8 3 
17 1 7 'I- g -1 'I- 3 5 6 5 q. H 3 
2H - 6 2 1 H 2 2 3 2 2 'I- 5 2 H 'I­
21 1 7 2 B 2 2 3 2 3 6 6 q. Ii! 3 













lOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= g,IE 101 
INNER SCALE= g,IE-gl 













(PERCENT) NUMBER OF REA 0 I N.G S 









ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW W WNW NW NNW 
1 b 'I­ 2 2 2 2 
" 
't 7 3 IJ 'I­
3 3 3 'I- JJ 3 H 2 3 9 II b .5 
'I­ - I! I! 2 I! 2 g 1 2 5 'I­ " 2 IJ 3 
5 3 3 5 JJ 3 I! 2 JJ " 8 't 'I­ 2 I IJ I! 
b I! 5 3 I! 2 5 't 5 IJ 3 











'I- JJ 3 JJ 2 
'tJJ3J3"I 




















12 3 3 'tJJ3J3"2 3 8 II 6 3 3. I 
13 - 3 't H JJ I! \ 't . 7 't 't .13' .13' JJ 
l't - 3 't J3" 3 Ii! IJ 7 723 3 J3" IJ IJ 
15 - 2 7 't 2 2 2 3 't 7 8 I 3 
17 7 't I! -\ 't 3 5 b 5 't IJ 3 
2JJ - 6 2 I! 2 2 3 2 2 't 5 2 IiI 't 
21 1 7 I I! 2 2 3 2 3 b 6 't IiI 3 
-I INO[CATES EST[MATEO VALUE 





LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= 
INNER SCALE= 






• '0­ '. 
• • 0­ • 






• .~ 0° •
. ... . 
. . . 
8.IE 81 
8.IE-8! 
. . . 
0- .... ' • 
. -' 
....:..\i,,? '. 
.. .. \' > ' . 
'~ . '':-~f ",~ . .-;' '.~.. 0­




. . . " :;. . ...' \[,£ .' :" 

· ." ,\I{?" ~~.. 0-. 
• .:oi -. .. /;l\~' ,". . 
• 	 '//(:- ., I.. .' ~" . 
.'. . . .. ' ". .~7j-:-:: : 









. . .. 
45 
RUBIDIUM 
{PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
l·ll~O FROt-1 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW W WNH NW NNW 
M " M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
-I 't 3 -I -I 2 6 2 2 -I f5 't 
3 3 2 2 9 3 Ii! -I 6 7 't -I 2 IiI H JJ 
't - H H 2 IJ 2 f5-1 1 't 2 3 H 3 
5 2 3 9 3 ff 9 't 5 -1 -I 
6 -I IJ 't-I -I -I 2 2 -1 f5 2 
7 -I s 3 -1 2 -I -I 3 2 -I 3 
8 3 2 ff 3 IiI 1 -I .6 7 't -I 
W 
I­ 9 3 f5 3 IiI-I 't B 2 -1 
Iii! - -I 6 2 -I :"'1 -I 2 \ 5 't g 
12 2 2 IiI 3 IiI 1 -1 b 6 't \ 2 -I ff Ii! 
13 2 2 -1 IiI 9 H 1 2 -1 1 Ii! IiI f5 
l't - 2 -I 't 9 3 H -I ~ '5 b -1 2 -I ff f5 JJ 
15 5 't -I 2 -1 -I 2 't 't 't \ -\ 3 
17 -I 5 't g -I ·1 -\ 3 2 5 't 2 IiI 3 
2JJ - Ii! -I 3 2 -I 9 -1 -1 2 2 \ -I IiI 3 
21 -I 5 I 9 .\ 1 -1 3 2 2 1 ­ 3 1 IiJ 3 
_ -I INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 
46 

, ' ,SILVER 
(PERCE'N n 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE~ a.IE HH 
. . 
INNER SCALE= H.IE-H2 
MAXIMUM VALUE = Z.'!-S7E-B2 . 
" 
, , 
/l ,:~, ' 
: .~ ': 
,, '/11\', " ..:..""\IV-, ' '' , ' " 
. " ~ .
, ; , ' ' ',''11~: 
, , 
. ... " . 
, .. 
.- ..:.S':t., " 
' 
, .. ~, , 
. 'l/'1~' . 
, " 
.. ' .. 
.. ' .. 
, ' --t ,' ..' i£',:" 
, '~I~ .. ~ , , .. , ,~ .. I~'~"
" /;71~' '-' , " :~ I/­
, , , ' ' " ..~l~.-
.. ' 
, .. , 
, '",




:' :l " 
, , ' 





(PERCENT) NUl'18tR OF REAr] I ~JGS 
Ir; : :: 'j i­
. -
- " I 
N IJNE tJE ENE E ESE SE SSE S 5S;~ SH IISH fI t-:NW Nfl l~t~H 
........ 
- ­ - - - ­ - -
- 1 'I­
-
- 1 -1 -1 2 
-
-1 , -1 15 ~. 
3 2 2 H 2 is -1 5 5 2 2 f3 is ff 
'I­
-
Z is 1 -I is 2 is -I 3 2 2 1 is 
5 2 2 'I­ is H ff (, -1 -1 -1 is ff 
6 f! ? -] I! -1 -1 ··1 -] 3 ;> 2 -I i" 
; 
















































12 2 2 f3 is -1 'I­ 6 'I­ 2 -1 g f3 
13 2 2 -1 g is is 3 2 -1 -1 is is is 
1'1­ 3 H is -1 8 2 2 -I -I f3 B 8 





















2\ is -I 5 2 IJ -\ 3 2 3 2 3 IJ 3· 




...CADMIUM . • I .
:.\ (.y- . .o o. _ 
. . ... ,. i\' . 
(PERCENT) 
LOG-POLAR PLO!S --- OUI:R SCALE- l.lE BI 
INNER SCALE- B.IE-BI 
M,\XIMUt1 VALUE = H.15HE HIiJ 
0....:... .. k'. 
:. ~/I\" .: 
... 
• 
o - • 
o _ 
. . . . 
'. \ 1(. . 
... 
• I,. 
o 0 0 
.~.• 0 
'. 0-;?i - : : 











(P(:RCENTl OF ~2EAOINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SN NSN N W~N UN NNW 
2 3 2 2 5 7 3 JJ <., 
3 't 3 't g 3 .g 2 3 IlJ II 6 5 3 13 Ii! '13 
q. - Jl' lJ 2 g 2 lJ 1 1 2 5 q. 6 2 g 3 
5 3 3 5 ff 3 Jl' 2 lJ b 9 'I­ 'I­ 2 g 13 
6 13 5 3 g 2 2 5 q. 5 B 3 
7 8 2 .,. 3 7 7 3 
8 3 3 q. g 3 g 2 3 Ig Ig b 3 2 JJ g g 
9 't 2 2 B 9 'I­ 5 g g 
(f) 
Iff s 3 2 2 3 1 6 8 7 't Ii! 5 
12 • q. g 3 g 2 3 9 II b 3 3 g g 
1a 3 't 1 g IiI Jl' 't 't q. B H H 
I q. - 't 1 q.gaff·1 Ii! S 7 2 3 3 B H H 
15 • 2 7 q. 2 3 2 3 8 't q. 
17 7 q. g 't 3 5 b 5 't g 3 
2Jl' - lJ I (, 2 3 3 2 2 't 5 2 H 5 
21 • lJ 1 7 2 IiI . 2 2 2 2 3 6 





LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE' g.IE gg 
INNER SCALE' g.IE-g2 







. . , 
. " \ '.' , .... 
.. if .. · . 
••• :.1 ....... - ... . 

. '. . .' . v' . 
.. ..... .. .. 




. .. .' . 
... . -' 
: J .. "o • 
. .. ./ . . 
" "~:\ '. , 
... 
. . . 
.' . 
.. . . .'. .. . -'-<-" " . 
.. . . .... .., :.7;f'::. ... .. .. ­::..,..:: "V'" 'II.· .... · 
. ".' I .' - . '. .' .' ' .... ' . v'· . 
. . .. . - . . . - .. . -. :,- ..
. ... ... 
· .. 
:- . ..J-': : 
, .. ... 
. , , 
, ' , 
: :' y': : 
. ". T: .
., ' 
.. ,
.. '. f'\.... •
· , . : :-f: . 





(PERCENT> ~~UMBER OF i<tALJINGS 
I! 1 1 1 i- ;? C: 1'1 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSt-! st-! HSIl H IINH IH4 ImH 
........ 
- - - - - - - - - - -
-1 -1 3 2 - i -1 " « IT 2 
3 2 2 II 2 fJ -1 -1 2 -1 -1 II fJ II 
'I- Z fJ -1 fJ 1 fJ -1 -1 2 fJ 1 
5 -1 ff fJ -1 II -I -1 -1 Z 8 
6 ;; -1 fJ -I -] -] -] - ] ? 
; 
- 1 -1 ,­ - ; - , - ; - ; - , 
8 1 1 2 ff 2 fJ -1 -1 2 2 -1 ff g g 
W 
I­ 9 -I Z 2 Z -1 -1 -1 2 1 -1 -1 -I g 8 
(f) 
Ie -1 -1 'I­ - 1 - 1 - 1 -1 - ] - 1 3 3 - 1 a 
12 -1 2 Z -1 8 -I 2 -I -1 1 -1 Z J; 
13 3 -I ff ff ff -I 2 2 -I ff H H 
1'1­ 2 Z H -1 ff 3 3 -I 2 -1 J; J; g 
15 -I -I 3 -I -I -1 -I -I -I 2 -I -I -I 
17 -1 -I 'I­ -1 J; -I -I -1 -I -I 2 3 -1 g 1 
28 J; -) 2 -I g -I -I -1 -I -I 2 -I g 2 
21 -I 2 -1 fJ -1 2 -1 -I IJ 
_ -1 INDICATES ES TlI1ATED VALUE 
52 

...TIN . ' .\."/ .. 
. -.... .~ 
. -~'r':'- . 
(PERCENT) ··.~.11\· .: 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE- a.IE al 
lN~ER SCALE- a.IE-al 
MAXIMUM VALUE - a.~7aE aff 
... 
. . . 
. . 
:' . I~··· ··l1i~:· :' ~I;; .". 
..... .. ~~: 
... 
. . . 
." . . 
.. ' \.~-: 





(PERCENT> t~UM8ER OF R[AOINGS 
~'i ! \ I i f"'l. ,- r I, " Li,'. 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH fiSH H HNH NH NNH 
•• 4 ...... 
- - - - - -
-1 3 3 -1 6 2 :; -1 !3 q 
3 2 2 3 Z 3 Z -1 6 8 't -1 2 !3 IJ !3 
't 
-
.a­ 13 2 .a­ 2 f5 -1 5 3 3 H 3 
5 2 2 3 !3 2 IJ 1 13 't 6 2 -1 -1 !3 I!J 
6 13 5 2 !3 -1 -I ~ 3 13 3 
i - i S q. -} 2 -I - 1 , , 
-
-1 3 
a 3 2 3 Z 3 .a­ 1 -\ 6 6 't -\ .a­ g H 
w 




-\ 6 3 -\ 2 -'.. -I 2 -I 6 'I­ 'I- J3 'I­
\2 2 2 3 J3 3 !if -I 6 7 't 2 -\ !if !if 
13 2 3 J3 H I!J 3 'f 1 1 I!J H H 
l't . 3 1 3 !3 3 !if 13 6 6 1 3 13 H g 
\5 -1 't 'f -\ 2 -I -\ 't 'f 'f -\ 3 
\7 -I 5 't g . -I 3 5 'I­ 3 I!J 3 
213 . H -1 't 2 -\ IJ -\ 2 2 3 -\ H 2 
2\ t -\ 'I­ 2 H 1 -I 3 3 2 3 IJ 3 








: :. \~~ : 
. . ........ 

'. '1 ..(PERCENT> 
... 
LOG·PJL~R PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE g2 
INNER SCALE= B.IE fig 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H.397E HI 
,. 
- .' ... . 
- . \I?- ­
~ '.::~ : .. 0- '. _ 
. . . . .' ",\J?" . 





-- .. \: >. '. 
. .' \ /. . 
::::,-.::
,'I' ..~:.';' \: .:
. . 
...
. . . 
• • • • 0­
. ,. . . 
__ ' .. ~.~ '.: ·)i{·::· .. 
· .'".,? . 
· . -_l:t-· • 
. . :::J.-. .. """'\."~ .
· ·"'I~. . '~"I\":- .' .,..... t·· .
... 




. . . 
... 
. . . 
-- ~"" .
: :.-n-: : 






(PERCEIH) NUMBER F<t::AOINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH wsw W WNW NW NNW 
.... --_ .. ""!. .. .. .. .. .. .. ­
2 2 2 2 6 q. 7 3 Z If 
3 3 3 '!- JJ 3 JJ 2 3 9 I I 5 5 q. Jl" 13 13 
'!- " 13 13 2 a 2 ff 2 5 '!- 5 2133 
5 3 3 5 JJ 3 13 2 JJ 6 8 q. '!- 2 13 Jl" 
Jl" 5 3132 5 't 5 fJ 3 
7 ; 2 3 T 7 7 3 
8 3 3 't JJ 3 Jl" 2 3 9 Iff 6 3 2 13 IJ ff 
W 
f- 3 '!- ff 3 13 2 8 9 3 5 '!- -I a 15 
(J) 
If! - 8 3 2 3 6 8 8 'I- 13 q. 
12 3 3 't ff 3 a 2 3 8 . II 5 2 3 IJ 15 
13 3 q. 1 JJ JJ f! i q. 7 
I'!- • 3 q. 13 3 13. ff 6 7 2 3 3 IJ Jl" ff 
15 2 7 '!- 2 2 2 3 q. 7 1 q. 3 
17 7 q. ff -I q. 3 5 6 5 .'1- a 3 
2ff - 6 2 IJ 2 2 3 2 2 '!- 5 2 IJ 'I­
21. - 7 2· JJ 2 2 3 2 3 q. a 3 





LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTfR SCALE= H.IE HI 
INI:ER SCALE= H.IE-HI 
MAXIMUM VALUE = .ff. 3m E-.ff I 
... 
. : -¥'. '.
".........:: :'*': : 

. . . . . '.. . . . 
.. 
· ... .' 
. -. 
::1¥-:: · .. : : ~: : 
• ° ~.' ­
0 • " .. ~. 0° • 
· ..
. . . 
. . . 
. ..... .' . ~." " .. 
. ;;~. . : .... +.: :". ~ ..... ::... ".'I • • 
' .. 
. '. '.' .. ' ". :-:*'t '.: : 
. . . . . . . .. 

. . . 

... 
. . . 
.... :.. :.;f .. 
: :-¥-: . 
· .. 
· .. 
: :-*: : 
. - ' .
·.. 
:' :' ~:~ .:: ..... . '. -1" . 
. -. 4' 
.. 





{PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW W WNW NW NN~ 
. . ...... "" ... .. .. ... .. ... ..... - .. ... .. .. -... 
-1 q. q. 1 -1 2 6 2 3 13 q. 
3 3 2 3 I! 3 I! 1 -1 7 7 2 I! I! I! 
I! I! 2 13 2 I!-I 1 5 3 3 1 I! 3 
5 2 2 q. I! 3 I! I! q. 6 2 -1 -1 
6 13 5 -1 -1 q. 2 3 IJ 2 
7 -1 6 q. -1 2 -1 -1 3 2 q. 5 3 -1 3 
8 3 2 3 I! 3 I! 1 -1 7 7 q. -1 1 I! IJ I! 
W 
I-- 9 3 1 3 I! 3 I! -1 q. 9 3 2 2 -1 IJ I! 
II! - -1 6 3 -1 2 -1 -1 2 1 6 5 q. 2 I! q. 
12 3 2 3 I! 3 I! 1 -1 b 8 2 -1 
13 3 3 1 I! 13 I! 3 3 -1 1 ii1 f1 f1 
1 q. - 3 q. I! 3 I! IJ 7 6 -1 3 1 HilI! 
15 -1 5 2 -1 -1 2 -I 3 
17 • -1 5 q. 13 -I 3 2 5 q. 3 f1 3 
2I! I! -1 q. 2 i -I 2 2 2 3 -I f1 q. 
21 -1 5213 -1 3 2 3 3 3 1 I! 3 








LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE HI 
INNER SCAlE= H.IE-HI 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H.395E-HI 
. . . . . 
. :~'. : 
. . 'lIt'· .' . . . . 
' ......... ' : :'~': : 

... , . /l~ .
· ... ­
· - . 
. . . .. . 
. -. 
. .. . . . 
. .'_\lIt:-'. . 
·.*..: '.~.: :  -  .
• • -?J • ..
... 
· .. 
. . . 
. . . 
.- .~~. '.
. . 
. '. 11' .' . 





. . . . . 
, ..
..~.. 
: ".-7 .: : 
. . .. . .?¥.'.- .... ..... ~ '~'*: . 
.. .. ..
.- .~' .­.....:~... ' 
• .~ 0° • 
. " ...'----'\,.
••-7; :...... . 




(PERCENT) NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SS~ S~ WS~ W WNW NW NNW 
.­
-1 5 2 2 2 'I­ 5 3 IS 3 
3 2 3 3 IS IS 1 3 3 
'I­ " g IS 2 -1 g 8 -1 2 1 'I­ 'I­ 8 3 
5 2 3 3 8 2 i5 1 H'I-'t't3 2 IS IS 
6 g 3 3 H 1 1 -1 2 'I­ 5 -1 IS 3 
7 -1 6 2 3 2 7 6 2 1 2 
8 2 3 2 H 2 H 1 3 3 7 6 'I­ 2 H 8 g 
W 
I­ 1 2 2 8 2 8 1 3 2 3 5 3 8 IS 
-1 5 1 1 1 B 7 ,3 g 3 
12 2 3 3 J! 2 II 1 3 3 8 I> 3 2 8 H 
13 3 3 -1 H g H -\ 1 ­ -1 
1'1­ " 2 2 H 3 g -1 i5 3 'I­ 2 2 2 i5 J! J! 
15 2 6 1 2 1 3 2 7 7 3 
17 -1 5 3 g 1-1 3 3 6 5 3 J! 3 
28 " 5 2 i5 2 2 2 1 'I­ 't 2 IS 3 
21 " 1 1 g -1' 1 2 2 2 5 't 'I- J! 2 




C E R I U-M 
(PERCENT> 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE- H.IE HI 
INNER SCALE= H.IE-HI 





:' :~~:": .'" 
• ..••. • . : L·· . 






• ' \ L·· • 
..
. .~..
..: :~r: : 
. . . . . . ".-"" : . 
. ." 
:~~: :,·:~t·· ':: ~:'.::"'"
". :-:. ,.:.,: '. -." ·::;~t..> . 
. . . 
. .. 




. y': :. . 
. . ... .: .4'.. . 







(PERCENT) NUMBER OF READINGS 
I~ I NO FROM 
........ 








SW WSW W WNW NW NNH 
- - ---­
-I -I 2 1 -I 1 -I 3 2 -\ 1 IT 'I­
3 -I 2 1 fJ -\ fJ \ -\ 5 2 -\ H IT II 
'f­
-
13 13 -I 13 a­ -\ -\ 1 2 :...\ 2 -I 13 2 
5 
-
\ -\ \ g -I g -\ 13 -\ 2 -\ -\ -\ 13 IT 
6 -\ 13 'f­ \ 13 -\ -\ -\ -1 2 -I 2 IT 


































































































15 • -\ 'f­ 2 -I -1 -\ \ \ 1 2 1 -\ -I 
\7 -\ -\ 5 I g -I I -I 2 2 \ 2 -\ H -\ 
ZIJ • IiJ -I -1 13 -I' -I 2 -\ IJ 2 
21 • IiJ -\ 2 \ IiJ -I -I -I \ 1 \ IiJ 
-I INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 

. . , 





. . . 








• 4 o. 
: ~"... " 







LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= ~.IE ~H 
INNER SCALE= H.IE-HZ 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H.17IE-HZ 
. . . 
: .·\ik·· ' . 
. :~: : ...... . 
. '.' .' .~v.:. .
. ... .. 
. . . . . .' .. 




. . . 
. .. . . . 
..~.. 
: :~I~.· : 
. . . . . 
... 
· .. 
: :j?-', :. 
'. :~: : 
... 









. . . 
: .#... . 
. 
... .. . 





{PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE Sf SSE S SSW SW WSW W WNW NH NNW 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ w 
- ­
6 3 2 2 5 'I­ 'I­ 3 g 'I­
3 2 3 3 g 3 g :3 5 1 6 
'I­ - jJ jJ 2 -1 g 1 H 1 2 'I­ '1-. 'I­ g 3 
5 3 3 'I­ jJ 3 g \. g 3 'I­ 'I­ 'I­ 2 g jJ 
b g 3 3 H -1 -\ 3 'I­ 't -1 g 3 
7 -\ 1 7 3 1 1 2 376 2 1 3 
B 3 3 3 jJ 3 II 3 'I­ 7 6 'I­ 2 jJ g jJ 
W 
t­ 9 3 2 3 jJ 3 II 'I­ 5 't 5 'I­
(/) \l, - 1 7 3 1 1 't 8 8 3 g 'I­
12 2 3 3 jJ 3 jJ 3 5 7 6 3 3 g g 
13 3 'I­ -\ jJ g II -1 2 6 'I­ 'I­ 't H g g 
1'1­ - 2 1 3 jJ 3 II-I Z 'I­ 5 2 3 3 g g 11 
15 - 2 1 3 1 2 2 3 't 1 b 3 1 
17 -\ 3 g 1 -1 1 3 3 6 5 3 g 3 
2jJ - jJ 1 2 II 2 2 2 'I­ 5 2 g '1-' 
21 7 g -I 2 222 2 
-1 INDICATES ESTIHATED VALUE 
EUROPIUM 
: ~"1'~: :
. .. .(PERCENT> , , 
, , ' 
.OG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE-HI /INNER SCALE= H.IE-H3 
IAXIMUH VALUE = H.559E-H3 
~, , ' 
, ' , 
: '~? " 
, -?j'~ :' , , 
" .. ,': ~ : 
, , , , ' , '//''<::. ' 
· . . . . 
, · ...", .
-' '~ ' ,:' ::...,*-, :: , .. 
, 
, -?ji\:'-',' : '~I .. :
. . .' . 
. . . . . 
· , , 
, ' , 
. 
, ' , " : l 
' 
'•., • 
:' :~\;f: ': : :'~I~ :: 7!t: : " ~
, -7t'f':- ' '. ~, ;", '.. ':~IY.. ':
.. . .. .. .. 
, , , ' ', ..~i\':',
. , . . . . . . . . 
... 
, .. 
: '/.7'" , " " ,
.', :. 
• '0' .. 
... 
: #" ., , 
" , 
. :. 




(PERCENT) NUMBER OF READINGS 
NINO' FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SS~ S~ ~SH H HN~ NH NNW 
_ u ~ ~ M M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
- ­" 
1 3 -I 2 -1 2 5 3 3 H 'I­
3 3 3 2 g 3 g 1 3 'I­ 7 b 
'I­ - g g 2 -1 2 'I­ 'I­ 'I­ 1 IJ 3 
5 2 3 .. g 3 H 1 IJ 'I­ 5 3 2 -1 13 fJ 
6 13 3 3 13 1 -I 'I­ 3 't -I 13 3 
7 -1 7 3 -1 2 -1 3 3 7 5 2 3 
8 3 3 3 H 3 g 1 3 5 7 b 3 2 10 IJ IJ 
UJ 
I­ 9 2 1 3 g 3 13 1 2 2 5 'I­ 5 3 1 13 13 
Vl 
ur - 7 3 -1 -1 5 8 7 313'1­
12 • 2 3 3 g 3 g 1 2 'I­ 7 b 3 3 1 I!J I!J 
13 3 3 -1 fJ g H -1 1 2 5 2 fJ g g 
2 1 3 g 3 H -1 g 3 5 2 3 3 H I/J g 
15 1 2 7 :3 -I -\ 2 3 .. 7 5 3 -1 2 
17 • 1 b 3 g -1 -I 3 't 6 'I­ 3 H 3 
2g - fJ 6 2 -I g 2 2 -I 2, 'I­ 'I­ 2 g 'I­
21 • 1 7 \ g ,-I 2 2 2 2 2 5 't I/J 2 






LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= 2.IE-HI 
INNER SCALE= 2.IE-H3 





:. -~ .: 
· . 
. . . 
. ..:.... '. . 
........)(..: : . . . 

• . • .' ___v? • 
. . .. ...~ 









• ."".? • 
• '. I • • 










: .~: : 
. '. J':..- -




(PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
HIND FROM 



























3 2 q. 
2 2 q. 
-I -I 8 



















































































































































































·1 INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 
. . . 
68 

. . . : ."\;C;-. '.: ·}i::· ::. ' . 
· :~r/..
· . -. _. . . .~... 'J}f- ..... . 
• .. 7j1: • 
. ... . '. ' . .:"> :". '<:"lV". :
" _- . ·',I"JR." . 
. . . . . . ... 
. .. 
...: ~ '...... ...
. : ;' :-It.': '.•• "oO 
.• ..1) .' • . -,V.. , . 	 . . .. .
.' .:.:~"'"
... . .. 	 : : _IL: .
. ' .. :~.. "~'" 
· .' 11/' ••... . . z • • 	 ...~.. 
· . -;:::~-".' ." ". " . 	 r-------. .. ' 
• '. 7/1 .' _... • • • • • 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE HH 
INNER SCALE- H.IE-H2 
MAXIMUM VALUE = g.18~E-g2 
.. ..' 
: :'~': ': 

" .... :....:: :~'" : 

. ..... 	 " ..'!' ..' . 
. ... .' . 
... 	 . -' 
· .'¥' ..
· .- .. . 
· -.'lI : . 
" .. 




•••~.: • I 




{PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
l'~ I NO FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE Sf SSE S SSH SH HSH H WNW NH NNW 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
-1 '!- 3 -1 -1 -1 -1 5 2 2 -1 B 3 
3 3 2 2 g 3 I! -1. -1 3 b 1 2 g I/J I/J 
H. H 2 -1 H -1 '!- 3 3 -1 B 3 
5 2 3 g 3 1!-1 H 2 5 2 -1 -\ -1 B B 
b H '!- 3 H -J -1 '!- 2 3 -1 
7 -1 5 3 -1 -1 -1 2 3 5 3 -1 -1 3 
8 3 2 2 H 3 H -1 -J 3 5 '!- -1 B B I/J 
'!- " 
W 
I- 9 3 1 2 g 3 H-I 2 6 3 2 2 -I B I/J
-
IIJ " -1 5 3 -1 -1 -1 -J 5 5 '!- -1 B '!­
12 3 2 2 H 3 I! -1 -1 3 6. '!- -1 2 -\ I/J I/J 
13 3 3 -1 H 'g H -1 2 5 1 2 I/J B B 
1'!- - 2 1 3 I/J 3 1/J-1 I/J 3 3 
15 w 1 5 3 -I -1 -1 1 q. 3 '!- -1 -1 3 
17 -1 '!- 3 I/J 1 -1 2 '!- q. 3 -1 I/J 3 
g -1 q. 2 -1 -1 -1 2 2 3 -1 B '!­21J ­
21 -1 I/J -1 .1 -1 I 2 2 .2 3 -1 B 3 






LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= Z.IE HZ 
INNER SCALE= Z.lE-H2 
MAX1HUH VALUE = Z.~37E-H2 
: ~i~·.·· . " , 
, "':?iP :' ,\'> " 
• • .. . ..' • 1/...... • •
""' ' :, :.:-;f(.: ,: 
...... 
. -' 





: ·f;f.: : 




. - " 
.' '. 





, ,"\' '. " 
, " V' ' 
...-:~.. 
" ~!..' : 
. " . 
.. " 
: '~""" 
. . -- . 
.' '. 
. .. . . 
71 

YTTERB I UM 
(PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
NINO FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SS~ S~ HSW W WNW NW NNW 
•••••••• w ~ ~ H ______ ~ _____ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ " M " ~ ~ _ 
1 -1 'i- 'i- -1 1 -1 1 2 'i- -1 -1 10 3 
3 3 2 2103 H I. -1 b 7 't -1 2 JJ JJ g 
'i- " H 10 1 -1 EI 2 10 -1 1 't 3 3 -1 JJ 3 
5 " -1 2 2 H 2 H 1 EI 't 't 2 I -1 -I JJ g 
b EI 2 -1 EI -1 -1 -1 1 3 I 2 -1 g 2 
7 -1 5 3 -1 1 -1 -1 2 2 3 5 3 -I -1 3 
8 2 3 Ii! 3 H -1 6 5 'i- -I g g fJ 
W 

I­ 9 2 2 H 3 Ii!-1 5 5 -I 2 -1 fJ Ii! 
Vl 
lEI " -I 'i- 3 -I 2 -1 -1 2 5 5 1 fJ 't 
12 • 2 2 Ii! 3 g -1 6 5 3 1 2 -1 g fJ 
13 3 2 -1 Ii! 10 IiI -1 3 1 1 fJ g fJ 
1't • 3 2 10 3 H g 6 't -1 2 -1 
15 5 3 -1 2 -I -I 1 2 3 'i- 't 1 -1 3 
17 -1 3 3 g -1 -I -1 2 2 5 3 2 -I JJ 3 
210 • 10 -1 3 2 -1 -1 2 -1 2 2 -1 JJ 2 
21 • -I 5 2 g -I -I 2 2 2 3 -1 fJ 3 





LOG-POLAR PLQTS --- OUTER SCALE= B.IE-BI 
I~~ER SCALE= B.IE-B3 
MAXIMUH VALUE = •• 9~SE-.3 
... 
. . . 
:. -0!f? '. 
. -:?l7'1~ :. . \1 . . 
. '.' . U .. 
....... , :. ~ .: 
....~. .
. , . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . 
.' . \ . I .' .:...~~.:.. .
· ~?- ., - - ... . 
· -,.,.",' . . 71~ .~. .
· "/lIt:- .' .,: ,-,. . 
. .' .' ~ -- . 
. . '.. -'/171" : .
. . . \ . 

. . . 
 . .. 
.~."'.. .' 
'. :"'-"7--: : 
. '. 
. . 
. . . 
..... ~..' 
: '71 • :
. . :' .*... '.







(PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
WINO FROM 
N NNE NE EHE E ESE SE SSE S SS~ SW WSW W WHW NW NNW 
-1 3 'I- -1 -1 b 3 -I 
3 3 2 2 H 3 H -\ 8 'I- -\ 2 H l!' f5 
'l- - l!' l!' 2 l!' 2 JiJ -1 5 3 3 1 H 3 
5 1 2 'I- H 2 H l!' 'I- 6 2 -\ -\ H l!' 
b 1 l!' 3 2 l!' -1 -1 3 f5 2 
7 -1 6 3 -1 2 -1 -1 3 2 'l- 5 3 -1 2 
B 3 2 3 JiJ 3 H -1 6 7 'l--\ H l!' f5 
w 
>­ 3 1 3 H 3 H-1 1 5 7 3 2 2 -1 l!' l!' 
Il!' - 1 -1 b 3 -1 2 -\ -1 2 6 5 l!' 'I­
12 2 2 3 H 3 l!' -1 6 7 'l- 1 2 -\ l!' l!' 
13 2 3 1 JiJ JiJ JiJ I 3 2 1 H l!' l!' 
1'1- - 2 I 'I- H 3 H H 6 6 -1 2 -1 IJ l!' l!' 
IS 1 5 'I- -1 2 -\ -\ 1 2 'I- 3 'I- -1 3 
. 17 -1 5 'I- l!' -\ 325 'I- 3 l!' 3 
2l!' - l!' -1 'I- 2 -I l!' -1 2 2 2 1 -1 !3 2 
21 -1 5 -1 3 2 2 2 3 l!' 3 






LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= g.IE gl 
INNER SCALE= g.IE-HI 
MAXIMUM VALUE' H.167E-HI 


























. . . 
. . . 
... 


















{PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
JIND FROM 






































































































































































































































LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE HI 
INNER SCALE= H.IE-HI 




- 'I • 
. : .... 
: ~: : 
• I • • 
. -. 
. -. 
- - . 
. . .





· . ~ .. : ~ I '.' ",










. . . , .: ",'. . .. 
• • ... .:?if\. 
. . " .. . 
· : ,,:. ' ... ' 
• • ..--1t ...
· '. .: -... 
... . .. 




: :-+: : 




(PERCENT) NUMBER OF READINGS 
N IlNE 
I . I 
3 3 3 
't B B 
5 2 3 
6 1 jJ 









I Jl' • I 
12 • 3 3 
13 2 
l't • 3 \ 
15 • \ 
)7 -1 
2Jl' • II I 
21 • I 
-I INDICATES ESTIMATED 
NE ENE E 

5 't -I 
3 Jl' 3 
2 !J 
5 !J 3 
q. 2 jJ 
6 't 
3 !J 3 
3 !J 3 
8 3 -1 
q. I! 2 
I! I! 
'I- II 3 
b 'I­ \ 
7 
5 2 -I 




ESE SE SSE 
M _ _ _ M 
-I 
Jl' 2 3 
2 14 1 
!J 2 !J 
-1 -1 
2 \ 2 
II 2 3 
l! -I· 2 
2 -J 








































wSW H IINW NW NNH 
't 7 3 er 3 
't 't 2 !J 3 
2 2 I B jJ 
3 'f B 2 
7 6 2 \ 3 
2 
3 3 -\ 
8 6 2 JJ 
3 3 H f!J 
I 2 !J II 14 
3 3 !J .II !J 
7 7 2q. 
5 5 q. H 3 
't 't 2 !J 't 





LOG-PO~t-R PI.OTS --- OUTER SCALE= JJ. IE 1J2 
INNER SCALE= H.IE JJH 
MAXIMUH VALUE = 1J.34BE Hi 
" / . ­







. --.. y. . .... 
-, -'>/ I \~-,: .' '~1~-_ 
-: ----' :-~1'1~': 
... 







(,PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE 





E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH HSH H WNH NH NNW 
6 3 2 2 7 
3 't 3 't a 3 g 2 3 13 11 5 't IJ II lJ 
T - ll' IJ 2 g 2 a 1 2 5 4 6 2 g 3 
5 3 3 5 g. 3 g 2 g 6 8 't 't 2 1 Jl' g 
6 a 5 3 a 2 2 I 5 't 5 1 














































12 • 't 3 't Jl' 3 lJ 2 3 9 II 6 3 3 1 
13 3 't 1 g Jl' lJ 1 q. 7 q. 't 't g g g 
14 - I q. Jl' 3 g H 8 7 2 3 3 H • H 
15 2 7 q. I 2 3 2 3 't 7 a 't 1 
17 7 q. 3 5 6 5 q. H :3 
2ll' - g 6 2 g 2 332 2 q. 5 2 • 5 
21 7 2 a 2 2 2 2 3 6 6 q. '. 3 
-1 INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 
80 

, ' ,BISMUTH 
{PERCENT> 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= B.IE BH 
INNER SCALE= H.IE-H2 





. ' , 
L----'l 

" \" I, " .:.\i~.. :". 
, ~IU:: .. --R" ' , 
", ?j~~ ,:'" ~I~V~', 
, ~ .-:1!\'-' 
, ' , 
, , ' 
.:_\(? '. 
-:11~: " '\'/, " 
.' : :::,..~rt" : 
... ' ' . -q.~. , 




: .:j,'~, " 
: ~:f:: :




(PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW HS~ W WNW NU NNW 
... - " - ... - - " -
--
. -- ... -­
t I o 2 2 2 7 3 g 5 
3 'l- '. 3 'l- 8 3 8 2_ 3 18 II 5 'I- f5 lJ 8 
'l- - g g 2 2 B 1 2 5 'l- 6 2 g 3 
5 3 ~ 5 • 3 B 2 g -0 8 'I- 'l- 2 1 g g 
6 8 5 3 • 2 2 I 5 JJ 3 
7 - 1 8 2 :3 'I- 7 7 3 1 
8 3 3 'l- g 3 8 2 :3 113 tEf 6 3 2 IJ g IJ 
w 
r- 9 'l- 2 'l- g 3 g '2 B 9 'I- 5 't- 1 
-(fJ 
18 - 8 2 2 3 6 8 7 '1- g 5 
• 
12 'I- :3 'I- g 3 g 2 3 9 11 6 3 3 1 13 g 
13 3 'I- t 13 g 13 'I- 7 'l- 'l- 'l- g g g 
I'l- - 'I- 'l- g 3 8 8 7 2 3 3 13 g g 
15 1 2 7 'l- t 2 3 2 3 '1-. 7 8 1 
17 1 - 7 'l- g 'l- 3 5 6 5 'l- g 3 
28 - 2 1132 3 :3 2 2 'I- 5 2 g 5 
1 2 13 2 2 221 - 't- g "
" 




, '-T H O-R I UM 
.' \" " 
• -..:... .!~'. . 
• '-::o'~ • 
· ?ij''o;' ,
. .. 	.(PERCENT> 	
.' .:" 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE: 1l'.1 E ZH 
INNER SCALE: 1l'.1 E-H2 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H.B27E-Z2 
. ' , 
... 
.' :~-.: ': ' .. 
, ')11~' , . _';', ' 
• . • . .' .' \I/L,.. • 
. " .~.r.. 
' ... ' 	 '. '~1~' .' 
. .. ,' .
-' 
.' '\.i, '. 
, : ';0>.:1'-.. : • 
, '171\.. .
. . . . 	 . 
, , .
. . . 
, ' . 
• .' J ' " ik;.. :".~. 
.. ~'0- - .. ;;:-' " 
. . :;.:}."'~ ., /11\" .. 0', • 
, ',~I" " " '.. ' ',' ~Y'" ' 
. '.' .' .~ ._- . 
. . , ' '" ,'?/ " , 
, , ' . . . .. . . 
:- -'-~: ': 
... 
, , , 
: '~''',.''
. .....-: :. 
. '. ." .
... . 
, , ' 	
.
..~.. 
... . : .~... ".
.. ..
... 
. .. .". 
. ... 





{PERCENT> NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE 
_ 
ENE 













SW WSW W WNW NW NNW 
- - . ­ - - ~ -­
" I 2 . J? I!­
3 3 " 3 3 " ! I E, 
'I­ - lJ lJ 2 1 B 2 IJ 2 5 'I­ b 223 
5 3 3 5 g 3 g 2 g 6 8 't 3 2 2. g 
b co 5 2 -I " 'I­ 5 Z 3 









































12 3 3 q. 10 3 10 3 8 12 6 3 3 15 10 
13 3 q. lJ lJ 10 3 6 2 3 'f g lJ 10 
1'1­ - 3 q. 2 3 lJ I. lJ 6 7 2 3 3 H lJ 15 
15 2 7 'I­ 1 2 2 3 ''I­ 7 7 3 
17 6 'I­ lJ 1 -I q. 3 5 6 5 q. lJ 3 
210 - 6 2 1 lJ 2 2· 3 2 2 q. 5 2 IiI q. 
21 7 2 10 I 2 2 3 2 3 'I- IiI 3 
-1 INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 
84 







L .ql:! "OLlUt(OW C(j"'lf'~L orne[ 
C t"~OICLnt T.".C.~. !;:CST 2S sr. IIIfD Or\llSDIf 
o tLC .... [L ... WD k£'ALlH kuSrul( atll EUCl.ID 
E ClE ... n ....,D Pr-WH,HIC lOOL US'I £.ll ST. UlellR IIDW'!') 
f COI..LLfikQQO IiIGK SChOOl. tllST 15.2 Sf.MfD 'Sf. Cl.fllli 
C CUDELL RECREAtiON CEUIER ~EST SLVO.flND OEIROIT 
H [SUMOO" RECI!(1I11C1H COlTER fULlOW AND HfMPHIS E 
FIRE sr4110~ WO.l) un 81<0o\01ol"'Y 
J rJRE STMION WO.19 EIIST 55 $T. "NO ST. CLAIR R 
J c. ~IioSHlJjGrOIl EL(K(Ilu'RT SCIIODL l!.2Ul LORAIN E 
L HAR ...... II:O TAKOS ~ISB tllSI ~9 slRtEr 
EUCliD 
M oJ. f .. .:[H"IEDY HIGH SCHOOL 171BB HAQ ...IIRD 
N P. l. OUWSIIR ElEfEHIARY SCHOOL iiSOWEsr 29 SIREET 
Fo AlHI~A (lEHENrA~Y SCHOOL E 
p rlQ( ~lI,TIOll 1.0.29 [ ....-st U:S str~rEt ""0 ~UprQIOR K 
o .lOll"! 1:,. .... 'iS KI(;ti ~Ct'';OL ~B11 ~IISt It6 SI~tEr 
A f Cl (\I ( LhliO 
S Sf. JUSEPH tH(;11 SrHC'OL lS ... 91 LAkt: ~ItCl<r rOL't (V"1l0 L J 
SUPPL(HEIITAIO:T (OUCATiON CENTlR IJbS( .... SI 12 Si~ttT p 
U ST. Vl"CE~T CHIlRllf HOSP. Z3S1 t.ZZSI. (PkNG LOU 


















LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE H6 
INNER SCALE= H.IE H~ 


















.....-?l • : 
,------..., '. 
L--~ 
, , . 
87 

S I LI CON 
NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH WSW H HNW ~W NNW 
............ ----- .... _ .. -_ .. 
--­ --­
6 't I 2 3 2 3155 
3 't 3 'f­ 13 :3 13 2 3 113 11 6 S'tlJaH 
't - a a 2 1 a 2 H 1 1 2 5 'tb2il3 
5 3 3 5 H 3 g 2 H 6 8 't 't 2 1 
6 I H 5 3 H 2 2 1 5 't 5 1 g 3 
7 s 2 3 't 3 't 7 7 3 I 't 
8 - 3 3 't g 3 a 2 3 1.0' 113 6 3 2 H H 13 
W 
I­ 9 'f­ 2 't g 3 g 289 't 5 't 1 g H 
IH - 1 8 3 1 2 2 3 6 8 ] 't 13 5 
12 'f­ 3 't IiI 3 13 2 3 9 II 3 3 1 g g 
13 3 g g g 
1'f­ - 'f­ 1 't IiI 3 g 1 g a 7 2 3 
15 I 2 7 'f- I 2 3 2 3 't 7 e 't I q. 
17 - 1 7 't IJ 1 1 't ~ 5 6 5 't g 3 
21iI I:> 2 1 g 2 3 3 2 2 't 5 2 IJ 5 
21 7 2 IJ 2 2 2 2 't l'J 3 





. .'/. . 
" .".\,", '
'" "n,:: 
" " , ,SODIUM 
.. , 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE H6 / 
I~NER SCALE= H.IE Z~ 
MAXIMUM VALUE = Z.IHSE 5S 




"""-... :c........ . . 

, .~:". : " ,"Il '. 
. I, .' \ / ' 
, ,,-.....:7.. 





· .... - -. 
. -. 
'. 
. . . 
. . . 
: rJt '. 
: '-:1f~: : 
. ' . 
... 







" -? . : 
. '. : .#,"/" ' 
" - . ,
... 
"0 ~ •• : r 
, , ' 
89 
SODIUM 
NUMBER OF READINGS 
i'l I N 0 F1< 0 M 
N NNE NE 'ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH HSH H HNH NH NNH 
M " _ _ _ _ _ _ M _ _ 
6 3 2 2 2 5 'I­ 7 3 JJ 'j­
3 3 3 fJ 3 11 3 b 9 6 5 'I­ g g 8 
'!­ • H fJ 2 -I. JJ 2 '!­ 'I­ 6 JJ 3 
5 ,2 3 'l-fJ3.B' 8'1-6'1-'1-2 JJ g 
6 B' 'I­ 3 H 1 1 -I '!­ '!­ 5 -I fJ 3 
7 I~ 3 I 2 2 3 3 7 7 2 3 
8 3 3 3 H 3 H 1 3 6 8 6 'I­ 2 B' 8 8 
W 
f­ 9 -. 3 2 3 .B' 3 .B' 2 5 7 '!­ 5 H 8 
(/) 
IH • 7 3 ,I 5 B 8 3 JJ 'I­
12 3 33838 1 3 5 9 6 3 B' 8 
13 'I­ -I g H g -1 2 6 'I­ 'I­ 'I- H H 8 
I'!­ • 2 1 3 8 3 .B' -I H 'I­ 5 2 3 3 H f! g 
15 • 2 7 3 2 2 3 'I­ 7 8 3 3 
17 6 3 H 1 -I 2 3 'I­ b 5 3 g 3 
2H • 6 2 I' H 2 2 2 'I­ 5 2 H 't 
21 1 7 \ 8-\ 2 2 2 2 2 b 6 'I­ f! 3 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= g.IE Hb 
INNER SCALE= g.IE H~ 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H.lb~E HS 
... 
. "" 
.' . I~". . .. ". 
:. ~~ .: : ~ik::- ".
' ..... ' "'. -:1~ .: 
. . ~ .... " . .. .
. . 
.. . .. " 





'.. "/If\':' .": 
.. .. .. .. .... 
... 
: -0.;.... ' . 









ALUM I 14UM 
NUMB E.R OF READINGS 
I'; I Nor R 0 11 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH WSW W WNW NW NNW 
. . . . . . .. ... .. .. .. .. 
. " -
. I 1 2 2 2 2 6 ,~ 7 
3 3 3 9 II 6 5 't B' H H 
'1­ - JJ 13 2 B' 2 13 r 2 5 2133 
5 3 3 5 IiJ 3 H 2 IiJ b B 1 JJ .9' 
6 IiJ 5 3 'iJ 2 5 '1­ 5 H 3 
7 1 8 2 .1 2 .~ 3 't 7 7 3 3 
8 3 3 '1- IiJ 3 H 2 3 9 liJ I> 't 2 IiJ H H 
W 
I­ 9 3 2 '1­ g 3 g 1 2 8 9' q. 5 '1­ g g 
IB' • 1 8 3 ·2 3 I> 8 7 
12 3 3 '1- IiJ 3 g 2 3 8 II 3 3 
13 ·3 q. I .9' IiJ .9' 1 1 '1­ 7 
1't • 3 't .9' 3 H JJ 7 7 2 2 3 H IiJ H 
15 2 7 2 1. 2 2 3 8 '1­ 3 
17 • 7 I 1 -1 5 b 5 '1- JJ 3 
21iJ • I;, 2 g 2 2 3 2 2 '1­ 5 2 JJ q. 
21 1 '1 2 IiJ 2 2 3. 2 3 6 b 't JJ 3 














LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE' g.IE go 
INNER SCALE' g.IE .9'4 
MAXIMUM VALUE ~ g.35ZE .9'5 
... 
. . 
: .::",~'. . ; ... 
". ~~ .,: :' . ,\Ie: ': 









:. -:1 .= .: 
. . 
· .. 
. . . 
, , , 
. . . 
. ' . "*".: :' *... ". '.. . .' I'" . . ',' ' . 
. ~.t, .':, . .'. 
-~. .:, •.•~ ••. ' ". 71 '.: 
- . . . 




'Il' ~.( '), i=- IJI\! J, I ,~ ,_ I, OF RE(1D I NGS 
N NNE HE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SW HSW W WNW NW NNW 
. -- - ...... - ­
6 2 2 2 6 r 3 .:3 
3 3 3 fJ 2 9 II 
B' }; 2 2 13 2 5 2 is 3 
5 2 3 5 ff 3 3' 23'6 8 q. q. 2 1 g iJ 
6 3' 5 3 Z 2 5 'I- 5 If 3 
7 1 1 8 2 1 2 q. 3 'I- 7 7 3 3 
8 3 q. 3' 3 Z 2 3 9 1.0' 6 
W 
I- 9 3 2 'I- jJ' 3 jJ' 2 8 9 'I- 5 1 a g 
U) 
Iff 1 8 3 2 1 6 8 a 'I- g q. 
12 3 3 'I- 3' 3 g 2 3 8 113' 6 3 3 1 9 g 
13 3 'l-lHjJ'g 1 'I- 7 
1'1- - 2 t 'I- g 3 gIg 7 7 2 3 3 g g g 
15 2 7 'I- t 2 2 2 3 'I- 7 8 'I- I 3 
17 1 1 7 'I- g -I 'I- 3 5 6 5 'I- g 3 
23' - t 6 2 g 2 2 2 2 'I- 5 2 II 'I­
21 1 7 2 II t 2 2 3 2 3 'I- II 3 












LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE- g.IE H. 
INNER SC'ALE- g.IE H't 
HAXIMUH VALUE.- g.212E gS 
. . . 
. . 
. , 
" ,:.,\tt:: ': 
. -711'" ., I, • 
. . . 
: .·~il?- ' . 





.' .~.. 'j-~: : :,... 
': '. . '. 71 
. '7)"11 :' -, .' ,





. \' . . 
• • tV • 
: ':;/i\~-~ : 
· . ." : 
· .. 




~-. · .:' .*­.. '.
. .... 





NUMBER OF READINGS 
WINO FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SW WSW W WNW NW NNW 
~ ~ w _ .. .. .. _ .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
-1 'I- 3 1 1 -1 2 5 3 3 
3 3 2 2 !if 3 !if -I -1 'l- 7 5 1 2 lJ IJ IJ 
'I- - H IJ 2 -1 H 1 g -I 'I- 3 ,3 -1 !if 3 
5 2 2 3 IJ 3 1J-1 !if 2 5 3 1 -1 
I> -1 -1 'l- 2 3 -1 3 
7 -1 -1 5 3 1 -1 -1 2 2 3 s 3 -1 -1 3 
8 3 2 2 IJ 3 H -I -1 'l- I> 5 -1 !if IJ fJ 
W 
I- q 3 2 H 3 H -1 '1 3 7 3 2 3 -1 
Ul 
-1 5 3 -1 -1 5 6 1 !if 'l­
12 3 2 2 IJ 3 IJ -1 -1 'I- 7 5 3 -1 g !if 
13 3 3 -1 H IJ H -1 2 5 3 g g ll' 
1'1- - 2 3 IJ 3 H -I H 'I- ''I- 1 3 2 H g !if 
15 1 5 3 1 -I -I 2 2 'I- 5 3 -1 -I 3 
17 -1 'l- 3 H I -1 2 'I- 5 3 1 g 3 
2ll' H -1 'l- 2 I '-1 2 3 3 1 g 'l­
21 1 -I g -1 I -1 2 2 3 2 1 g 3 
__ -1 INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 
96. 

.' '\':i>·· . 
. --.. ...- . 
. ---- '\.-' 
'. /1/1\' :SCANDIUM / . .. . . 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE: a.IE a2 
INNER SCALE: lJ'.IE lJ'Z 
MAXIMUM VALUE: •• b78E.I 
. .
.' ~.? :.)~ .: 
... 
. .. 




NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH HSH H WNW NH NNW 
1 b 't 2 2 2 q. 7 3 Z '+­
3 3 3 't ff 3 Jl' 2 3 'I I I 5 't 13 Jl' jJ 
B' Z 2 1 a 2 iiI 1 2 5 q. 6 2 g 3 
5 3 3 5 H 3 g 2 g b B 'l- q. 2 1 g H 
r 
1 B' 5 3 £! 2 I I 5 q. 5 1 g 3 
7 1 8 't t 2 1 2 q. 3 't 7 7 3 1 3 
8 3 3 q. £! 3 a 2 3 9 IJl' b 't 2 g g g 
W 
I- 9 3 2 't a 3 H 1 2 8 9 't 5 't g g 
1Z - 1 1 8 3 2 3 6 8 8 't II q. 
12 3' 3 q. H 3 a 2 3 B 1\ 6 3 3 H II 
3 q. 1 f4 f4 II 1 q. 7 't q. 't g g a13 ­
1q. - 3 I q. H 3 g H 7 7 2 3 3 a H g 
15 1 2 7 1 2 1 2 2 3 't 7 B 't 3 
17 1 1 7 't g -\ q. 3 5 b 5 't II 3 
2II - II 1 6 2 1 g 2 2 3 2 2 't 5 2 g 't 
21 1 I 7 2 H 1 2" 2 3 2 3 b 6 q. H 3 










. ./ . 
....... ,J/

'." ;:ili\ : , ,:T I T.A N I U M 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS 
MFiX IHUH VALUE -
~--·OUTER SCALE- •• IE 85 




:, /l .' .: 
.. , 
:' ~l.,t:.--" 
: '~:"\~ : 












TIT AtH UM 
NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH HSW W H~H NH NNW 
. . . . . .. .. .. -
- -­
2 2 5 3 5 3 2 2 
3 2 3 "­ l3' 2 J3' 2 3 8 9 6 5 'I- J3 Z H 
'I­ - 882 1. B 2 2 'I­ 'I­ 5 2 lJ 2 
5 3 3 5 g 3 J3' 2 B 5 7 'I­ 'I­ 2 .1 g g 
6 I J3' 5 3 B 2 -\ 5 'I­ 'I­ 1 lJ 3 
7 1 8 1 2 2 3 2 3 7 (, 3 2 
8 3 3 'I- H 3 B 2 2 7 7 5 'I­ 2 888 
W 
I­ 9 2 2 'I- B 2 lJ 2 7 5 2 'I­ 2 lJ B 
JZ a 3 2 2 3 8 7 'I­ g 2 
12 3 2 3 H 3 lJ 2 3 7 (, 5 3 2 19B 
13 3 3 'I­ 6 3 'I­ 3 g g g 
\ 'I­ - 1 I 3 8 3 lJ 8 7 7 2 3 B 8 8 
\5 -1 'I­ -\ 2 \ 2 2 2 'I­ 8 'I- I 3 
17 -I b 'I­ g -\-1 'I­ 3 'I­ (, 5 'I­ 8 3 
28 - 8 2 -\ 8 2 3 I 2 'I­ 'I­ 2 g 'I­
21 8 2 g 1 2 3 2 2 5 'I­ 'I­ g 2 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= Z.IE Z3 
- INNER SCALE= g.IE gl 
tlAXIHUH VALUE = g."73f g2 
... 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 












1·1 r fW FROl1 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW H WNW NW NNW 
~ ~ - - - " - - -­
6 2 3 2 2 b 'I 7 3 g 5 
3 3 q. II 3 II 2 3 1.lI 11 6 5 q. I! g g 
q. - Z Z 2 I! 2 JJ 1 2 5 q. 6 2 g 3 
5 3 3 5 Z 3 I! 2 H 6 8 q. q. 2 1 II iiI 
6 13 5 3 II 2 1 2 1 5 q. 5 g 3 
7 ,_ q. q. 3 q.8 2 3 It 7 7 3 
B 3 3 II! 1Z 6 q. 2 H Z iiI 
W 
I- 9 q. 2 q. I! 3 II i 2 a 9 It 5 I! H
-
III - 8 3 2 1 2 6 B 'f g 5 
12 q. 3 q. iiI S g 2 3 9 11 6 3 3 1 g 13 
13 3 I q. 7 q. q. q. II 13 II 
I q. - q. II 3 I! H B 7 2 3 3 g g g 
15 2 7 q. I 2 3 2 3 '1-' 1 8 q. 1 q. 
17 I I 7 q. . iiI q. 3 5 6 5 q. 13 3 
2.IJ - 6 2 1 g 2 3 322 'I- 5 2 I! 5 
2 2 3 q. 'I- 321 - 8 2 2 6 I! 







LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= B.IE 8~ 
INNER SCALE= B.IE 82 






: ...:..\~'. . . 
'. ~i~-.::· '\it ".·······:~71~·:
. . 
.. . 
. . . 
. . \. . 
: ~·f. '. 
,..- ,....... 




















NUMBER OF READINGS 
!n I~ 0 F 1< 0 14 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE 5 SSW SH WSW W WNW NW NNW 
_ " _ _ _ ~ N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " _ ~ N _ 
1 2 2 2 2 't- 7 3 B q. 
3 3 't- IJ 3 ff 2 3 9 II 6 5 't IJ H I5 
't- - ff ff 2 I 13 2 IJ \ 2 5 't- b 2 B 3 
5 3 3 5 ff 3 ff 2 H 6 8 't- 2 H B 
6 -I ff 5 3 IJ 2 1 5 't- 5 IJ 3 
7 B q. 2 2 q. 3 q. 7 7 3 3 
B 2 3 't- B' 3 ff 2 3 9 \.0' 6 q. 2 H H g 
W 
I­ 9 3 2 'I- ff 3 ff \ 2 8 9 q. 5 'I- B' II 
(f) 
Iff - -I B 3 2 3 6 8 8 q. B' 'I­
12 2 3 'I- g 3 fiI 2 3 8 II 6 3 3 1 B' II 
13 3 'I- I B' B' ff \ q. 1 q. 't- q. H lJ .0' 
1'1- - 2 'I- B' 3 fiI \ 13 6 5 2 3 3 g g g 
15 -I 2 1 'I- I 2 . I 2 2 3 'I- 7 e 't- 3 
\7 I I 7 'I- g I I -\ 't- 3 5 6 5 'I- B' 3 
2ff - If 1 /, 2 1 g. 2 2 3 2 2 q. 'I- 2 H 'I­
21 I \ 7 2 II 1 2 2 3 2 3 6 6 q. B' 3 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS -'-- OUTER SCALE= 13. IE .9'q. 
INNER SCALE= H.IE .9'2 












NUMBER OF READINGS 
H i ~i 0 F i< 0 M 
................ 
~ ~NE NE 
- .... -
ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SH HSH H H~H NH NNW 
6 'I­ 1 2 2 2 2 b 7 3 .G' 'I­
3 3 3 'I- J3' 3 J3' 2 3 9 II 6 5 'I- J3' f5 J3' 
'I­ - .G' .G' 2 1 .G' 2 fi 2 5 'I­ 6 2 .G' 3 
5 2 3 5 J3' 3 J3' 2 J3' 6 844 2 
6 .G' 5 3 .G' 2 5 'I­ 5 I .G' 3 


















































12 3 3 'I- J3' 3 J3' 2 3 B II 3 3 I f5 g 
·13 3 'I- H H H I 1 'I­ 7 't 'I­ 'I- H 13' g 
14 - 2 'I­ g 3 gig 7 7 2 3 3 J3' g J3' 
15 M 2 7 2 1 2 2 3 '1-. 7 8 3 
17 I I 7' 'I- J3' 1 -1 'I­ 3 5 6 5 'I­ .G' 3 
2.G' M lJ 6 2 g 2 2 322 'I­ 5 2 g 'I­
21 7 2 lJ 2 2 3 2 3 6 6 'I­ f5 3 





LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE H6 
INNER·SCALE= g.IE g~ 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H.3H3E HS 
, . , 
. ' , 




. . , 
, ' . 
......... 
, ' ,






NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH wsw H WNH NH NNH 
... / . . .. ... ... 
1 I & 'I 2 2 2 2 6 7 3 g q 
3 3 3 3 9 1 I 6 5 q. Z !J g 
z­ <5 2 JJ 2 Z 2 5 'i­ 6 2 If 3 
5 3 3 5 Z 3 Z 2 g 6 8 q. 'i­ 2 13 g 
6 I If 5 ~ Z 2 5 q. 5 !J 3 
7 B 2 2 q. 3 '1­ 7 7 3 1 3 




9 3 2 q. g 3 H 2 8 9 q. 5 q. !J .B' 
11] I 8 3 l' 2 1 3 6 8 8 q. g q. 
12 :3 :3 :3 g :3 6 2 3 8 11 ::I 2 !J f5 
13 3 q. 1 6 fJ 6 1 q. 7 q. q. q. .3 g g 
1 q. - :3 q. 6 :3 6 .3 7 ] 2 :3 3 g .3 f5 
15 1 7 2 2 2 :3 q. 7 8 q. I 3 
17 1 7 q. fJ 1 .1 q. :3 5 b 5 q. .3 3 
26 - 6 1 b 2 I 622 3 2 2 't 5 2 .3 q. 
21· • 1 7 2 fJ 2 2 :3 2 :3 I. t. q. .3 3 






LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= g.IE ff3 
. INNEP SCALE= g.IE gl 
MAXIMUM VALUE = g.38~E g2 
o0 0 
... 
. 0 0 
o 0 0 
.. .o •-.... 
o~o .. ow, 
~. ~o ~*< .. >""0'~ 
.'. . 
0 
o 0 0 








o 0 0 
. 
: 






o .--::' _ • 
'. 171~: 
o 0 0 
o • 0 
o 0 0o 000 *00 
•: :71 0 0: 
... 





NUMBER OF READINGS 
"'''I)L,'j f"I'lOI'"  
N NNE NE ENE·E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW W WNW N~ NNW 
2 2 2 2 6 3 ff 'I­
3 3 3 'I- H 3 t; 2 3 9 I I 6 5 
It - H ff 2 fJ 2 a 2 5 't 6 2133 
5 3 3 5 8 3 ~ 2 H b 8 'I­ 't 2 
b H 5 3 fJ 2 5 't 5 ff 3 
7 8 2 1 2 'I­ 3 't 7 7 3 I 3 
8 - 3 3 't 8 3 g 2 3 9 113 6 . 't 2 H fJ 13 
-
9 3 2 't H 3 H 1 2 8 9 'I­ 5 't1,fJa 
fl 
Iff - I 8 3 2 3 8 '8 
12 3 3 'I- H 3 a 2 3 8 II 6 3 3 fJ fJ 
13 .3 q. 1 I 't b 4 \' 3 a 13 H 
'I't - 3 't.H 3 a. 13 7· 7 2 3 3 8 13 g 
15 274·12 223 'I­ 7 S'l-l'3 
17 7 't a -I 't 3 5 (, 5 'I­ 13 :3 
2ft - b 2 13 2 2 3 2 2 'I­ 5 2 H It 
·21 7 ll" • I 2 2 3 2 3 (, b 't H :3 
_ -I INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 
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, .. . . \ . . . 
( • .j,,; :;.:;~. : 
. "i'/I'" • 
.. I.. ..COPPER 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE HS 
INNER SCALE= g.IE H3 
HAXIHUH VALUE = H.ISIE H4 
. ' . 
.' .:....'?-- .. 
: :;: 1''':--- : " •\. • '. 
, I. " ---..I,? . 
.. ... -- -1' .. ..
" . " . 7J1~ .
. ... . 
, . 
. -' :'~i.~'" 
.' ~'j;. '. 
, -.K'= '
'.. :·~i~,: , .;:1': ' 
. ' . 
. .. 
. . ' . 
. , . 
. I. . 
. . 
,.~. ' . 
'. .." 

















NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW NSN N NNW UN NNN 
. . . . . . .. ... .. -
- - -
... -...... ... ... ... - ... - ~ - -
-I '!­ 'I- I -I 2 2 3 3 g 'I­
3 3 2 3 8 3 8 -I 7 9 5 2 a H H 
a II 2 If 2 a -I 1 5 3 3 I H 3 
5 2 2 '!- J3' 3 8 8 'I­ 7 3 -I H H 
H 5 3 if 2 -I 1 5 2 3 H 3 
7 -1 1 2 -I -\ 't 2 '!- S 3 I -I 3 
8 3 2 3 If 3 Ii! I -\ b 8 5 -1 H H H 
W 
I­ 9 3 1 3 Ii! 3 H-\ 5 (, 2 2 3 -I H H 
18 - -\ (, 2 -1 -I 3 b I> 'l-2J3''t 
12 3 2 3 J3' 3 HI-I b <j 5 3 -\ 8 Ii! 
13 3 3 1 Ii! a H 1 I '!­ 6 '!­ 3 H Ii! H 
I'!­ - 3 J3' I> 5 3 2 a 8 13 
15 -I 1 s '!- I 2 -I -I 2 '!- S '!­ -I 3 
17 - -I 5 '!- IS -1 '!­ 2 5 5 3 2 H " 
28 - J3' -1 '!­ 2 -1 3 2 2 3 3 H '!­
21 - I -1 '!­ 2 J3' -1 3 2 3 '!­ 3 2 a 3 





LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE' H.IE as 
I~NER SCALE· B.IE B3 















: /'? • : 
. " 
. . ~-~ 
. . 
:~. 




NUMBER OF READINGS 
HIND FROM 
W NNE NE 
............. _ ....... 
ENE E ESE SE 
.. 
SSE S SSH 
- .......... 
SH HSH H WNW WW NWW 
1 6 1 2 2 2 2 b q. 7 3 ff q. 
3 3 3 q. .B' 3 .B' 2 3 q 11 6 5 
't - lJ .B'-2 1 .B' 2 lJ 1 2 5 q. 6 2 Z 3 
5 3 3 5 .B' 3 .B' 2 Z b 8 q. q. 2 1 .B' .B' 
b 1 .B' 5 3 .B' 2 1 1 1 5 'l­ 5 1 lJ 3 














































12 3 3 q.ff3Z2 3811 63 211iI1iI 
13 3 't 1 Z .B' gil q. 7 q. q. 'l- IiI ff IiI 
1't - 3 1 q. g 3 Z 1 Z 7 7 2 3 3 B IiI IiI 
15 1 2 7 q. 1 2 1 2 2 3 q. 7 8 q. 1 3 
17 1 1 7 q. gil -1 'I­ 3 5 6 5 q. .B' 3 
2.B' - 1­ b 2 IiI 2 2 3 2 2 'l­ 5 2 IiI 3 
21 - 7 (1 IiI (1 2 3 (1 3 q. g 3 






LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCAL[- •• 1E Bt 
INNER SCALE· 8.lE 82 
KAklHUH VALUE = 8.598[ 83 
L, 

. . . . . 
, ,'-~, ' 
: ".~: : 




, - , 
, -' 
'-, 
" \'1/" : :\ ". ' 
, ' ',,/-, , 
• • ...·/1....... •
,j, "I" ,: : 
, I, , 
.. 
" , 
. • }.I,,,£ •• 
: .~,~,~: 
'. ' 
. , . 
. .. 
· '~' .
· . . ... 
· .. 
-~ 
.' . : :-i'.... . 







NUMBER OF READINGS 
!.: i t.JO FRO r~ 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SH wsw H WNW NW NNW 
.. .. - .. 
-\ -\ 2 -\ -I -1 -I -I -I g 2 
3 -I 2 -\ l! 2 g -\ -I -1 2 2 - 1 
fJ Z -1 g -I -I -I -I 3 -1 -I g 3 
5 -I 2 g 2 g -I g -\ 2 -\ -I -\ g fJ 
6 -I -I -1 'I- 2 2 -\ 
7 -\ -\ 1 -\ -I I -I -\ -\ \ 3 1 -1 -\ 2 
8 1 fJ 2 13 -1· -1- 3 -I -I B fJ fJ 
W 
f- 9 -1 2 a \ a -I \ .;\ 2 -\ 2 2 -I 
(J) 
\Z - -I -I 3 -1 -1 1 -\ -\ -I -I 'f 2 -\ 
12 1 fJ 2 a -I -1 2 -\ g g 
13 I -1 a a a -I q. 3 2 13 a JJ 
\ q. - \ H -\ fJ 2 2 -\ 2 -I JJ JJ g 
15 -\ 2 I -\ -\ -I -\ 2 \ 3 -1 -1 -I 
\7 -1 -1 2 2 fJ -\ -1 -I 'I- 2 -\ JJ 2 
213 - a -I 3 2 -\ g -1 -\ -\ -1 2 2 -I 
21 - 1 -\ q. -\ fJ -1 -1 -1 2 2 2 -\ JJ 2 
-\ INOICoHES ESTIHATEO VALUE 




, \' . .,:t,.-, 
• ~-_"f:- ~ 
, -'-/1" .ARSENIC , . \. ' 
LOG-POLAR PLO TS ---' OUTER SCALE= .0'.1 E .0'4 
INNER SCALE= g.IE g2 




, . ' 
, \'/ ' 
, -' '//' , ' ,
--. V . . 
:"~/I~"::'~ ,
, , .. ' ',/JI~: 
. - .. .. . .
-' 
, .~~': : ~:~, , " 
, :;::0'\<"': '
",-:11\,,: " //j , : 
,',\'// ,,' '\i!?.':., ,
: ~i~ " • ~',)Iu.. ,. ~.,.-~- • 
__ ,f~_ 
. ~.~ .. '1J1~'~' '. 
. 'lJ'f:;- ,
, 1\'-· " '7,\':'" ' ~ V..: : 
, , , . "--/?I~"





, , ' 
, , ' 








NUt'18ER OF READINGS 
~ NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH S~ WSH H IIN~ NH NNW 
b 3 2 2 2 5 ". 7 3 e '''' 
3 2. 3 3 Z 3 g 3 b 8 6 
". Z 2 2 -1 I IJ 1 2 g 3 
g5 3 3 3 9' q. b 
b g q. 3 g \ -\ q. q. 5 -I I! 3 
7 -1 7 3 1 2 2 3 3 6 7 2 -I 3 
8 3 3 g 3 g I 3 (, 7 5 3 2 g H I! 
W 
I- 9 3 2 3 g 3 g I 2 5 7 q. 5 
Ul 
7 :; B g 3 g q.3 
12 3 3 3 g 2 I! 1 2 5 3 3 -\ lJ 13 
13 3 q. -I g lJ lJ -1 1 2 6 q. 2 
1q. - 2 I 3 g 3 g-1 g q. 5 2 3 3 g g H 
15 2 7 3 2 2 3 q. 7 6 3 3 
\7 3 g -1 3 q. b 5 3 g 3­
29' - (, 2 lJ 2 2 \ 2 q. 5 2 g q. 
21 7 I lJ -\ 2 2 2 2 2 (, 2 g 3 
-I INOICATES ESTIHATED VALUE 
SELENIUM· 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= 5.IE 53 
INNER SCALE= 5.IE 51 











NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW wsw W WNW NW NNW 
. . ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 
1 b 2 2 6 q. 7 3 e q. 
3 3 3 'I- JJ 3 JJ 2 3 9 II b 5 'I­ l3" EJ Ii! 
'I­ - IS fii 2 2 5 q. b 2 fiJ 3 
5 3 3 5 I! 3 JJ 2 JJ b 8 q. q. 2 g Ii! 
b l3" 5 2 IT 5 q. 5 l3" 2 















































12 3 3 't l3" 3 I! 2 3 8 11. 6 3 I JiJ Ii! 
13 '+ -I I! H g I 3 5 3 3 3 g .H Ii! 
1'+ - 3 't Ii! 3 I! H 7 7 3 3 l3" I! fiJ 
15 2 7 't 2 223 q.. 7 B q. 1 3 
17 I 7 q. g 1-1 'I­ 3 565 q. II 3 
21! - 6 2 I! 2 2 3 2 2 q. 5 2 g '+ 
21 7 2 I! 2 2 3 2 3 I> b '+ I! 3 
_ -I INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 
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B R O'M IN E 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE H5 
INNER SCALE= H.IE H3 
HIIX I HUH VALUE = H'\ 57E H't 
... 

. . . 
















NU'M BER OF READINGS 
N NNE HE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW W WNW ~H NNW 
. . . . . . .. - .. - ... .. 
to 2 2 2 2 7 3 8 q. 
3 3 3 q. 8 3 Z 2 3 9 I I b 5 '!­ 8 g B' 
q. - g g 2 H 2 H 2 5 '!- I> 2 1l' 3 
5 3 358 3 g 2 8 6 8 q. q. 2 1l' g 
6 Z 5 3 Z 2 5 q. 5 g 3 
7 8 2 2 't 3 7 3 3 
8 3 3 3 9 1B' b q. 2 JJ 1l' g 
!J.J 
I--­ 9 3 2 q. g 3 B' 2 8 9 q. 5 q. B' g 
Ie 8 2 3 8 8 
12 3 3 q. B' 3 g 2 a B 11 3 3 g 13 
13 3 q. I B' g g 1 q. '7 3 
1q. - 3 q. g 3 g g 7 7 2 3 3 JJ 13 13 
15 I 2 q. ! 2 I 2 2 3 '!­ 7 8 3 
17 - 7 '!­ g ! 1 -1 q. 3 5 6 5 '!­ 13 3 
28 - 6 2 H 2 2 322 q. 5 2 g q. 
21 • 7 1 2 2 3 2 3 b 6 't g 3 




lOG-POL~R PLOTS --- OUTER SCA~E= H.IE H3 
INNER SCALE= H.IE HI 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H.3H7E HZ 














. /1· . 
. . . 
. . 
. I' / .
. . V· . 
.--41~ : .' .\ '1'/ '. 
. / I' .' ---..:::..~ .




. . . 
... 
:' ··~;k '.: .·:)k::· .. 
. ~ .. ?lj~'~'
• /111'-:'~:---' .. Ai' -:<.. . ' 
. . . '. . . " .. ~7J---l iV : 
. . . . 
. . 
. .. 
... . .. .
'. ~.' :~ . : 
. '.
. . 
. . . 
'. .
.'*"'.:".7,,: 
~----". ' . 
. . . 
123 

RUB r 0 I Ut1 
NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW HSH H WNW NW NNW 
- J " 3 -1 - 1 2 6 
3 3 2 2 13 3 fJ -I 6 7 'f -\ 2 fJ fJ 13 
Il' H 2 H 2 JJ -1 'i- 2 3 JJ 3 
5 1 2 3 II 3 fJ fJ 'i- 5 -I -1 fJ fJ 
6 -1 IJ 'i--I z -1 -1 2 2 -1 13 2 
7 -1 5 3 -I 2 -J -I 3 2 'f 'f -1 3 
8 3 1 2 Il' 3 H 1 -1 b 7 'i- -1 1 iJ Il' H 
W 
t- 9 1 3 Il' 3 H -1 'f 8 3 2 -1 fJ H 
(f) 
-1 b 2 - 1 -I -I 2 b 
12 2 1 2 fJ 3 H 1 -1 (, 6 2 -1 fJ iJ 
13 2 2 -1 H H H 2 -1 iJ H H 
1'1- - 2 -1 'i- Il' 3 Il' iJ 5 6 -I 2 -I iJ iJ H 
15 I I 5 'i- -I 2 -I -1 2 'i- 'i- '!- I -I 3 
17 -I 5 'i- fJ -1 -1 3 2 5 'f 2 H 3 
2H - Il' -1 3 2 -I H -1 -1 2 2 -1 H 3 
21 1 -I 5 Il' 1 -1 3 2 2 3 1 H 3 







LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE' IT.IE IT2 
lNNER SCALE· IT.IE gg 
MAXIMUM VALUE. IT.613E 31 
. 
(~~':: 











NUMBER OF· REAO I NGS 
\.: J :~D f KOi1 



























































































fI . lJ 
-\ -\ -\ 







2 -\ -\ 
\ -\ 








































































































LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= a.IE a~ 
INNER SCALE= a.IE 32 
HAKIHUH VALUE = H.3aIE a3 
. ­




~ .. . . : .:..:J~. '. 

'. '-:1i~-:- .: : .- \//_ '. 

. . ..~~ .. '" 





:' ::)1\: : 
. .. . : .. -, "­
. -' 
~ -
. .- ... 
• '. 1 .. •
... 




"NUMBER OF READINGS 
~~ 1 ~! 0 FRO 1'1 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SW WSH H HNW NW NNH 
. ... . ... - .... w w .. .. " _ .. .. _ .. _ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
I 1 I 2 3 2 2 5 't 7 3 I! 't 
3" - 't 3 't J 3 Z 2 3 13 II 6 5 3 Z 13 Z 
't - 13 13 2 13 2 Z 2 5 't b 2133 
5 3 3 5 Z 3 g 2 13 & 8 't 't 2 1 13 jiJ 
6 Z 5 3 I! 2 2 5 't 5 13 3 
7 8 1 2 3 q. 3 't 7 7 3 3 
8 3 't 13 3 I! 2 3 II! II! b 3 2 I! 13 so 
l1J 
I­
't 2 't Z 3 g 2 8 9 4 5 13 jiJ 
(f) 
15 - 1 8 3 2 2 3 8 7 't B 5 
12 't 3 't a 3 g 2 3 9. II 6 3 3 
13 3 't I I! 13 a I 't 7 
I'!­ - 't 1 't Z 3 g H 8 7 2 3 3 g g g 
15 I 2 7 2 I 3 2 :3 't 7 8 
17 1 7 't H 1 q. 3 5 6 5 4 jiJ 3 
2a - g 1 2 II 2 3 :3 2 2 4 5 2 g 5 
21 1 7 2 H I 2 222 4 6 4 g 3 













. . . . . I 
· :\..-'., 
• • 4-~' 
· .. II\'INDIUM . .' . 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= B.lE a2 
INNER SCALE= B.lE aB 






• • - '0 • 
• '. 7 • • 
. . . . 












I NO:! U M 
NUMBER OF REA 0 I N G-S 
II NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW II WNW Nil 'NNIl 
_ _ _ _ _ _ ~ W M _ " • • _ _ _ M _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ 
-\ -\ 3 2 -\ -1 'I­ 2 1 
3 2 2 Z 2 3' -I -\ 2 -I ·-1 Z B fJ 
'I- H H -\ H \ H -\ -\ 2 
5 -\ \ \ H -1 -1. -\ -\ 
b -I . -\ -\ -\ -\ . \ -\ .H 
7 -\ -\ -\ -\ -\ -\ \ -\ \ -I -\ -\ 
8 \ 2 H 2 H -\ -\ \ 2 2 -\ 
9 \ -\ \ H 2 g -\ -\ -\ 2 1 -1 -1 -\ H H 
13' - -I -\ 'I­ -1 -1 -I -\ -I -I 3 3 -\ \ 
\2 -I 2 .13' -I g \ -I 2 -\ -1 -I 
3 -1 H H II .-\ .' I· 2 2 \ -\ H II H 
1'1­ - 2 g' II -,1 H 3 3 -\ 2 -1 H H H 
15 .. -I· -\ 3 -.\ -\ -.\ -I -1 -\ 2 -I -I -\ 
-\ -\ q. -I H -\ -\ -\ -\ -\ 2 3 -I H \ 
2.13' • .13' -\ 2 1 -\ H -\ -\ -\ -\ -I 2 -\ H 2 
21 '\ -\ 2 -\ '-I 2 .-\ \ -I .13' \ 




.: :\" "', '. 
: ··/j"I~: : 
. .. .TIN" 	 . . 
... 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE; Z.lE Z5 / 
INNER SCALE= a.IE Z3 
MAXIMUM VALUE = Z.IZ3E Z~ 
... 
. , . 
: .\;./ 	 .' ... 
-........ ?--'" • • 

" '~'I\~ 	 : .,~ '... 
. .. .' IU:, 
. , . , .. ' 	 :. '11'-:;: .: 
. - . . , 
. -. 
: . \i,/: " . .\. " . 
• :::;-; -;:Y•• : ::-:?: 	 : 
'. 'il'"" 
\' , 
..-:> ~ 	 ,/; .:--.,
: 	 , /11" •
. '. 
., .'\i~. 	:"
: .:..}i? '. -. ':"',I,?-- .. ~~ .', 
: ~I~' : ... '~/I~ :', , 11~:.~" " 
. '. , ,\. . ,"- . 
. . . 
. , "--//1":'\. . . 	 .. 
.. ' 
... 








NUMBER OF READINGS 
!~IND frBl1 
N NNE NE E~E E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH WSH W KNW NW N~H 
......................... .. .. ... - .. .. ... ... - .. .. -
-I 3 3 -\ -I 2 _ 3 -\ B' <j­
3 2 2 3 13' 3 JJ -\ 6 8 q. -\ 2 i! B' B' 
<j­ - H H 2 \ H 2 H -\ 5 3 3 g 3 
5 2 2 3,13281 g q. 6 2 1 -\ -1 g'II 
b g '5 2 g -I -\ <j­ 3 3 
7 -I 5 '1 -} 2 -\ -\ 3 ' \ q. <j­ 3 -\ 3 
8_ - 3 2 3 g 3 II 1 -\ - b b q. -1 B' g B' 
W 
I­ 9 3 2 g 3 8-1 5 8 3 2 2 -1 
\B' - -\ 6 3 -\ 2 -\ -\ 2 -\ 6 'I­ 'I- IJ q. 
12 2 2 3 g 3 g -\ b 7 1 2 -\ IJ B 
13 2 3 H B B 1 3 't 1 1 1 g 8 g 
1<j­ - 3 \ 3 g 3 g t g 6 3 1 B IJ g 
15 1 -I 2 ,-1 -1 1" q. q. <j­ 1 -\ 3 
17 -I 5 <j- B 1 -\ 3 5 '!­ 3 3 
28 8 -\ <j­ 2 -\ -\ 2 2 3 -1 g 2 
2\ 1 -\ q. 2 H 1 -\ 3 3 2 3 1 8 3 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= ".13'. IE ITS 
INNER SCALE= Z.IC ll'3 
HAXIHUH VALUE = g.3~9E IT4 " 
, . , 
, ' . 
: ,'\',,?', , ' 
: "':'1"\~ : "~'',' " 
, .. " , I/-' ' 
I .. _ • _ • • • : -:?II : : 
,- , 
" \' , ' , . ' 
. . ,/. . 
. '", I,::" ­
, '// ,'.,,' ,
. . .. . 
, , ' 
, ' , 
, ~'t. ' " : \-.k'~'.. :"
-  ..\ :;.-. ­: ",);;'. " 
• ~ ~ •• :0::;:- - ­
, '= ;12:', , , ,- . -, " "1''''' ,', ,

• • ....·I~. , '::I~ ", 'C:, !', ' 
" .. 
, . '~: ': 
, , ' 
" " , ,'< :~7'I'\"': :
- . . - . 
, ' , 
- . .. ..,. .. 't. 
, ' ,
, , 
"~' ". . ..... 
, .--/ ' , 
, 7J " ,
. .. . . 
.. 
: ~""" 
. - ... 
':' :t'.~::':,: , I:, 
... ". . . ... 
.. ... '" ........ . 

" ' 
, , , 
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ANT I ~10NY 
NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW W WNW NH NNW 
I 5 2 2 2 2 6 q. 7 3 B' q. 
3 3 3 q. a 3 IJ 2 3 '9 11 5 5, q. IJ a a 
q. - II II 2 1 g 2 ll' 2 5 ,q. 5 2 a 3 
5 3 3 5 B '3 IiI 2 B 6 B q. q. 2 a B 
6 g 5 3 g 2 I 5 q. 5 13 3 
7 1 7 2 2 4 3 7 3 3q. ;>
'. 
8 3 3 q. IiI 3 IiI 2 3 9 IB 6 3 2 Bag 
W 
f- 9 3 1 2 a 9 3 5 q. -1 IS B
-(f) 
III - 1 a 3 I 1 3 8 9 
12 3 3 'I- B 3 IiI 2 3 8 11 5 2 3 B a 
13 't 1 B g IS I 'q. 7 
rq. - 3 1 B 6 7 2 3 3 IS B IS't B " IS 1 
15 2 7 'I- 1 2 I, 2 2 3 't 7' 7 q., 3 
17 I 7 q. IS 1 I -I q. 3 5 6 5 q. IS 3 
23' - 1 /, 2 1 IS 2 2 3 2 2 'I- 5 2 a q. 
q. g 321 - 7 2 B 1 2 2 3 2 3 6 6 




C E S I U'M 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE=.B.IE B~ 
INNER SCALE= B.IE 82 





• 7J!' • 
. . . 
. : ~: : 













. . . 
, .' 
... 
: :'.,',1:':. : 




,­ .. .. .. .. ...... .." .. 
. .. 
.. .. .. " .. 
. -. 
: : ~'. : 


















NUMBER OF READINGS 
HI tW Fl::Ct-l 
N NNE Nt ENE E ESE 'SE SSE 5 551~ SW WSW I~ WNW IJW NNW 
........ 
- - " " " " - - -
-1 '!­ 't -1 2 6 2 3 i! '!­
3 3 2 3 fir 3 !3 -1 7 7 '!­ 2 ll" ll" H 
't 
-
Z Z 2 Z 2 ll" -1 .5 3 3 Z 3 
5 2 2 't Z 3 If 1 fJ 4­ 6 2 -1 -1 Z Z 
'I, fJ 5 fJ -1 -1 '!­ 2 3 Z 2 
7 -1 6 '!­ -1 2 -1 -1 3 2 't 5 3 -1 3 




9 3 3 g 3 g -1 '!­ 9 3' 2 2 -1 ll" f3 
(f) 
Iff . -1 6 3 -1 ,2 -1 -1 2 6 . 5 '!­ 2 g q 
12 3 2 3 g 3 g 1 -1 6 8 't 2 -1 g g 
13 3 3 ff g g 1 3 3 -1 g g g 
1q 
-
3 't fJ 3 g 1 g 7 6 -I 3 fJ g g 
15 -I 5 q. 2 -1 -I 2 q. 'Ie q. 1 -I 3 




-1 q. 2 Z -I 2 2 2 2 3 -I f3 't 
21 -1 5 2 f3 I .,.\ 3 2 3 3 3 g 3 





,J ;.0: \; ~'. ..
. .-, . - . 
LANTHANUM 
LOG-POLAQ PLOTS --- DUTCR SCALE- B.tE B3 
1~~ER SCALE- B.IE BI 
MAXIMUH VALUE = H.162E B2 
137 

NUMBER OF READIN,GS 

N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SS~ SW WSW W NNW NH NNW 
.. M .. .. .. _ _ _ _ 
... - .. .. .. .. .. .. 
-\ 5 2 2 1 2 

3 2 3 3 If 1 1 3 3 /, 6 

£f H 2 -1 i3 -I 2 'I- 'I- fJ 3 
5 2 3 3 If 2 g If'l-'l-'l-3 2 g B' 
/, 1 H 3 3 If 1 -I 2 'I- 5 - 1 fJ 3 
7 -\ 6 2 3 2 7 2 2 
8 2 3 2 Z 2 B' 3 3 7 /, 'I- 2 g g B' 
W 
f- 9 1 2 2 Z 2 If 1 3 2 3 5 3 I g g 
1 Z - -1 5 1 I 8 7 3 IT 3 
12 2 3 g 2 B' 3 3 8 6 3 2
" 
13 3 3 -I B' B' g-I I -1 6 'I- 'I- 'I- If Z B' 
1'1- 2 1 2 B' 3 g-1 B' 3 'I- 2 2 2 g g H 
15 I 2 6 2 1 1 2 327 7 3 
17 • -1 I' 5 3 H 1 1 -I 3 3 6 5 3 If 3 
2H g I 5 2 B' 2 2 2 1 'I- 'I- 2 g 3 
21 I 1 7 B' -1 I 2 2 2 I 5 'I- 'I- g 2 




, ' , 
CERIUM 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE~ B.IE 83 
INNER SCALE~ B.IE BI 
MAXIMUM VALUE = B.~2aE 82 
"'~"'" 
, ....:...: ' 
:,?J ',: 
. . . . .. 
- ' , 
.. ' 
. , ' 
, ' -
, ' , 
: .:...L~', , , 
"~I~': :' ,:,,:-I~ ",
. ,.-~.
, .. , ' ',-:11~: 
.....'. . 
, -' 
: ~-~ '­-"7~ , 
-, /it\­ .' 




NUMBER OF READINGS 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SS~ SW WSW W HNW NW NNW 
~ _ M " M M _ _ M _ M _ _ _ _ _ _ 
-1 -1 2 -1 -I 3 2 -I 
3 -1 2 Z -1 -I S 2 -1 
ff Z -1 1 ff 2 -1 -I 2 -1 2 -1 H 2 
S -1 Z -1 Z -I Z -I 2 -I -I -I 
g 16 -1 Z T " -I -I -I - I 2 -1 2 
7 -1 -1 2 3 -1 -1 3 2 -1 -1 
8 1 2 2 H 1 -1 3 2 -1 -1 
W 
I­ 9 1 ­ -1 Z -1 H -1 1 3 b 2 I -I -1 fI fI 
Ul 
lH " -1 • -1 -I -I -I 2 2 2 2 -I _H 
12 2 -\ H -1 H -I - 1 5 3 -1 -I -I H H 
13 -1 1 -1 Z H Z -I -1 q. 3 -1 2 H H is 
1q. - 2 -\ 2 H-l H 2 -1 -1 -1 -1 H H H 
15 -1 1 q. 2 1 -I --I -1 1 I 2 -\ -1 
17 -1 -\ 5 H -I 1 -1 2 2 1 2 1 -I H -1 
2Z - .IJ -1 1 -I 1 Z -1 -1 1 1 2 I -\ H 2 
21 H -1 2 H -1 -I -1 I I 1 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER seA LE= H.IE g2 
HAXIHUH VALUE = INNER SCALE= H.IE gg
H. 'tHE HI 
/ .'./ .• ~ •• 
· . . . . 
. . . 
'~"'.. . .  
. . 
• • 0.. :.~. '.. . 
· -' 
· .
. .. . 
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SAMAR I UM 
NUMBER OF READINGS 
:.! [ t! 0 FRO M 





NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSH SH HS~ W WNW NW NNW 
3 2 2 5 'I­ 'I­ 3 8 'I­
3 2 3 3 Z 3 Z 3 5 7 6 'I­ 'I­ .13' H H 
'I­ - JJ Jl' 2 -1 2 'I­ 'I- H 3 
5 3 3 'I- JJ 3 JJ I JJ 3 .. 'I­ 'I­ 2 JJ JJ 
6 JJ 3 3 J' -\ 1 -1 3 'I­ '1--1 JJ 3 





























1JJ - I 7 3 1 'I­ 8 6 3 H 'I­
12 2 3 3 JJ 3 II 3 5 7 3 3 1 JJ II 
13 3 'I­ -\ JJ II g -\ 2 b 'I­ 'I­ 'I- II JJ II 
1'1­ - 2 \ 3 JJ 3 g-\ 2 3 3 JJ JJ JJ 
15 2 7 3 \ 2 2 3 'I­ 7 6 3 \ 2 
17 -1 1 6 3 JJ -\ 3 3 6 5 383 
28 - Ii1 1 6 2 JJ 2 2 2 \ '1-528'1­
21 \ 7 JJ -\ 2 2 2 2 2 6 'I­ 'I- Z 2 





LOG~POLAR PLOTS ~~~ OUTER SCALE: H.IE H2 
INNER SCALE: H.IE'UU 
MAXIMUM VALUE: U.2IHE HI 
, ' , 
:' ~1~;~ ': ,,~,,':,'", 
, ' ' " If£.' 
, , ," 7"'<'0 ' , 




, '\" , ' 
, ~ , 
: ' 71 .. ~ 
" , 
, , ' 
, \ ' , ' :\il'_ ' :' ,'\;£ ',: '~' ':",
, ,~ , 
, ::..,YJ?-... ",t~~' . 
, '~ , , ~l\' .... " 
. . . . 
',,' ,,' '" '7\-:: : 
. - . . . . 
... 
., .',~... . 
" 
. 071 . _ . , 












NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE HE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW W HNH NH NNW 
.. . .. . .. .. ... ... ... ... ... 
3 -\ 1 2 -;1 2 5 3 3 H 'I­
3 3 3 2 H 3 H 3 'I­ 7 6 'I­ 'I- H H H 
• 'I- H g 2 -\ 2 'I­ 'I­ 'I­ \ H 3 
5 2 3 'I- H 3 H H 'I­ 5 3. 2 -I H g 
6 \ g 3 3 g \ -I 'I­ 3 'I­ -I H 3 














































12 2 3 3 H 3 H 1 2 'I­ 7 6 3 3 1 g g 
13 3 3 -I ll' g ll' -\ 2 5 'I­ 2 ll' H H 
1'1­ " 2 1 3 H 3 H -1 H 3 5 2 3 3 ll' g H 
15 I 2 7 3 -I -I. 2 3 'I­ 7 5 3 -I 2 
























21 1 7 1 ll' -I 2 2 2 2 2 6 5 'I­ g 2 
-1 INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 
... 
T E R 8'1 U M 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER'SCALE= H.IE HI 
INNER SCALE= H.IE-HI 
MAXIHUM VALUE = H.5~2E HZ 
... 
. . . 
.- .:,t:: ' . 
. 11~: : "~'I ' •. 
. . . \ '- .' : ~.I/. : 
. . . . . . 'I'"..
• I. . . 
.- . 
. -. 
:' ~·i~. ".. 












.... • •• •
.' ' .. I· '. 
:--.: .... 
' ..I::






· ' . 











NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E' ESE SE SSE S SS~ SW WSW H WNW NW NNW 
1 5 't -1 -1 2 1 6 q. 6 1 10 'I­
3 ~ Z 3 10 2 10 2 2 8 8 6 'I- 3 10 lr H 
'I- If If 2 1 8" 2 8" 1 253 b 2 lr 3 
5 3 3 'I- 10 3 10 2 If 5 7 3 2 2 . 1 lr lr 
6 1 8" 3 -1 8" 1 -1 1 't q. q. 1 10 2 
7 1 -1 8 't-I 2 2 3 2 q. 6 5 2 2 
8 3 2 'I- If 3 10 2 3 8 6 6 1 10 10 10 
W 
I­ 9 2 2 'I- 10 3 10 -I 2 7 8 't 5 'I- 1 lr 10 
IJ) 
18" - -1 -1 8 3 -1 2 1 2 688 q. 10 q. 
12 2 3 3 H 3 H 2 3 7 110 5 2 1 H 10 
13 2 't 1 If 8" 10 -I I 3 5 1 2 3 10 10 10 
1'1- - 3 1 'I- S 2 S 10 5 'I- 2 10 H H 
15 1 1 7 'I- -I 2 2 -I 3 5 8 2 -I 2 
17 -I 1 7 'I- S -I 3 3 5 6 5 'I- 8" 3 
28" - H 1 'I- 2 -I lr 2 2 2 3 1 -I 8" q. 
21 1 6 2101 2 2 3 2 3 6 . 5 'I- 10 3 




, ' , 
TERBIUM 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= a.IE HI 
IN~ER SCALf- B.IE-Ht 




, ~: ' ' 
", -::?f~ ,= 







'~.' ,. .... .
~ 7" , 
, 
.. . 
• ° 0 •• • 
, ' 
. . . . 
, ' 





, , ' 
.. , 
, .. ' 
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TERBIUM 
NUMBER OF READINGS 
WINO FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SS~ S~ wsw W WNW NW NN~ 
.. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
I 5 4 -\ -\ 2 6 't 6 a 4 
3 2 _ 2 3 g 2 a 2 2 B 8 6 't 3 Z a a 
a a 2 I -a 2 2 5 3 6 2 g 3 
5 3 3 't g 3 Z 2 a 5 7 3 2 2 
b a 3 -\ ai- -\ I 1 g 2 
7 -\ 8 't -\ 2 2 3 2 4 6 5 2 2 
B 3 2 't a 3 Z 2 3 8 b 6 II g II 
lI.J 
I- 2 2 't a 3 II-\ 2 7 8 4 5 'I- 1l' Z 
Ill' -\ -\ B 3 -\ 2 2 b 8 8 'I- a 'I­
12 2 3 3 a 3 a 2 3 7 la 5 2 1 II 1l' 
13 2 g g g -\ 3 5 2 3 H a a 
14 • I 3 -'t 1l' 2 a Z 5 2 H g II 
15 I 7 4 -\ 2 2 -\ 3 5 9 2 -\ 2 
17 -\ \ 7 4 a- -\ 3 3 5 6 5 'I- a 3 
2.0' I 4 2 -, a 2 2 2 3 -\ a 4 
21 \ 2 z I 2 2 3 2 3 5 't H 3 






LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OuTER SCAlE= H.lE H2 
INNER SCALE= H.lE Hg 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H.292E HI 
-------> 
.' -jl(? '­
: ~7j~ : -- ,\-- -. 
' .. - .' :~~"-.




: ~I~- : 
. /j, 
. 
: .' \~,?- -. S' " 
. 
. - ' 
, . , 
-
\ - I -' -' \It,?- :" 
· '"::$.If?-.. ~~ . '.:' "~~': 
· --04 _. ., I~. ~'I 
. /?j.~. . · -/'ll~ : '. .. -.::... ,_/,
- II - , 
'-_-' ''/7\.­
, ' , 
: ~ ",
" ,,~f.: .: 
, . ' 
'~" . 
, >1-;-




NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE 5 SSW SW WSW H WNW NW NNW 
- - " - - - - " - - - - ­~ 
I -1 4 3 -1, \ -1 -1 -1 5 2 2 -\ 3 
3 3 2 2 8 3 g -I -1 3 6 2 eo II II 
't g g 2 -1 g -I q. 3 3 -1 II 3 
5 2 3 8 3 g -1 2 5 2 -I -\ -1 
6 8 4 3 8 1 I -1 -1 'f 2 3 -1 II 3 
7 -1 5 3 -1 1 -1 -1 2 3 5 3 -1 -I 3 
8 3 2 2 8 3 g -I -1 3 5 q. -1 eo eo eo 
W 
I­ 9 3 2 8 3 8 -1 1 2 6 3 2 2 -1 eo g 
18 -) 5 3 -1 -1 -\ -1 5 5 't -\ 
12 3 2 2 II 3 8 -I -1 3 6 q. -1 2 -\ gg 
13 3 3 -1 II 8 8 -1 1 2 5 q. 2 g lJ g 
14 2 1 :3 g 3 g -1 3 q. 3 g g eo 
15 5 3 -1 -1 - 1 q. 3 't -1 -1 3 
17 -1 4 3 g -1 1 2 't q. 3 -1 lJ 3 
28 - g -1 't 2 -1 -1 -\ 2 2 3 -1 g 't 
21 -1 4 1 8 -\ -1 1 2 2 2 3 -1 g 3 





LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE­ •• IE 8 
INNER SCALE- Z.IE • 








'. --;;JII~~--:---. :. '. .j~ -' : 
. . .. .:. :. \ 











:. ?j.. .. : 
151 
YTTERBIUM 
NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW wsw W HNW NW NNW 
-1 4 4-1 -1 2 'I­ -I - I B 3 
3 3 2 2 10 3 10 -I 6 7 'I­ -I 2 JJ J3' J3' 
'I­ ,. 10 10 -1 ff 2 fI -1 'I­ 3 3 -1 B 3 
5 -1 2 2 JJ 2 a 10 'I­ 'I­ 2 -I -1 10 ff 
6 10 2 -1 JJ -1 -1 -1 3 2 -1 JJ 2 
I -1 5 3 -1 -1 -1 2 2 3 5 3 -1 -I 3 
8 2 3103 10 -I 6 5 'I­ -1 ff J3' J3' 
lJ.J 
I­ 2 a 3 ff -1 5 5 -1 2 -1 if JJ 
110 1 -1 'I­ 3 -\ 2 -\ -\ 2 5 5 'I­
12 2 2 a 3 JJ 1 -1 5 3 1 2 -1 ff J3' 
13 3 2 -1 10 f5 JJ -1 1 3 3 IJ B IJ 
14 3 \ 2 10 3 JJ a 6 't -1 2 -1 J3' ff a 
15 ~ 5 3 -I, 2 -1 -1 2 3 'I­ 'I­ -1 3 
17 -1 3 3 fI -1 -\ -\ 2 5 3 2 -1 10 3 
2J3' ~ JJ -1 3 2 -I -1 2 -1 2 2 -1 IJ 2 
21 - -I 5 2 ff -I -1 2 2 2 3 -1 IJ 3 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= g.IE g2 
INNER SCALE= g.IE gg 
MAXIMUM VALUE = g.215E 01 / 
... I:'~ ': 
. ....-;7jI~ ... \". . 
. ..' .\Ilt . 




. .... , :;.' .' ..'jt£-. :" .
. ' ~i/~ '. 
· ,;I(? .. ~.~ • 
" ..~.: · .~~.. l~ 'f"· -7;1"· .' .' .' .' 
. '.  ~ . 
. . . . '. '?l!.' . 
. . . . . . ' . 
. . . 
.. ~... 
: :7;-.: 







NUMBER OF 'READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SgW SW WSW W WNW NW NNW 
-1 3 'I- -\ -1 3 -I g 4 
3 3 2 2 g 3 g -1 6 8 'I- -1 2 g fJ lJ 
ff ff 2 g 2 lJ -1 5 3 3 lJ 3 
5 2 'I- IJ 2 lJ 2 -1 - \ g lJ 
6 g 3 2 .0' 1 -1 -1 1 3 fJ 2 
7 -1 3 -1 2 -1 -1 3 2 'I- 5 3 -I 2 
8 3 2 3 ff 3 g -1 6 7 'I- -1 g g lJ 
W 
I­ 9 3 3 fJ 3 fJ -1 5 7 3 2 2 -1 fJ fJ 
1.0' - -1 3' -1 2 -1 -1 2 6 5 
12 2 2 3 lJ 3 lJ 1 -1 6 7 'I- 1 2 -\ fJ lJ 
13 2 3 lJ .0' lJ 1 3 2 1 lJ g g 
14 - 2 1 4 ff 3 lJ 1 ff 6 6 -\ 2 -\ g ff lJ 
15 \ 1 5 'I- -I 2 -1 -1 2 'I- 3 -\ 3 
17 'I -1 5 'I- fJ 1 -I 3 2 5 'I- 3 g 3 
2ff - lJ -I 'f- 2 -1 lJ 1 -1 2 2 2 1 -1 fJ 2 
21 -1 5 2 fJ -1 3 2 2 2 3 IiI 3 
71 INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE 

H A F N I U M. 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= B.IE B3 
INNER SCALE= B.IE BI 
MAXIMUM VALUE = B.137E g2 
:' .?iJf:.: ': 
. -:11~: . . .. , '. . 
. . . . .' . \./£.. . 
. . ...3lK.. 
. . . . . . -?/!;;.' . 
. . 
. - . 
. -. 
. .'. . 
. \ . . .
.' \It..;"· . 
· '.\ /. . 
, ..~..: · .~~.. 
· '.;.?~\: : p
r-----" 
. . . ,,' i· . 
-. - ...., ':*E' 
.' ." 
' 
. . . .' . ,·IL···'· 
. :~/£. .. -""~ .'. 
. ..o..f::: • • . . II~' . ". .
'. ':'~'~'0' .' '.. ::" tV·. . 
. ..:"?r'ii': . 
' .. 
, , , 
. , 
, , ' 
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HAFNIUM 
NUMBER OF REA 0' I N G S 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE E~E E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSH H WNW NH NNW 
6 'I- 1 2 2 2 2 6 3 7 2' g 't 
3 3 3 'I- £f 3 £f 2 3 'I 11 6 5 
'I- - Z 2 g 2 5 'I- 6 2 JJ 3
" ll' 2 
5 3 3 5 JJ 3 g 2 JJ 6 7 't 'I- 2 
JJ 5 2 JJ -\ 'f 'I- 5 JJ 3 
1 7 2 2 'I- 3 'I- 1 6 3 I 3 
8 3 3 '< JJ 3 JJ 2 3 9 8 5 3 2 g JJ g 
lJJ 
t- g g3 2 'I- JJ 3 e 1 2 8 8 'I- 5 'I­
(J) 
Ill' 1 8 3 -1 2 1 \ 2 6 8 8 'I- JJ '} 
\2 3 3' 't 3' 3 £f 2 2 7 1 I 5 3 3 g g 
13 3 't 3' g g \ 3 3 £f £f g 
\'1- 3 'I- g 3 £f g 7 2 3 3 g g a 
15 \ \ 7 't -\ 2 2 \ 3 't 6 8 2 
17 7 'I- g -\ 3 3 5 6 5 'I- II 3 
2£f 2 -1 g 2 2 3 2 'I- 'I- 2 g , 't 
21 \ 7 2 2 2 '3 2 3 6 5 'I- g 3 
-1 I NO I Gil TE S ES TI HII TED VALUE 
156 

.. . .~ 
MERCURY 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= rr.IE Z3 
INNER SCALE= ff.IE HI 








, , ' 
 / 
, ' , 
,.' ~\{, ': 
, ''1,':,' '.' '\:,/ " 

. . ''3A~'






" ", " '\i~, :'"
" , '~Ie: " - -, , , 
.-




.' .' , ' , 
,", 'tv
, ' ' '&' ' , ' ::;7~-:: : .- '~'" " 
'. . 1. . '''::::; . 
" ',' ," :lfl·' ,
. ~l: " .... . . . 
. '.. . 







NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
. .. . . ... ... 
N NNE 
... - .. ... 
NE ENE E ESE SE SSE 5 SSH SH 
_ • 
W;W 









5 't -\ \ -\ 2 b q. 7 3 H 3 
3 3 3 3 g 3 H 2 3 8 \1 b 't 3 fJ 8 H 
't H fJ 2 fJ 2 8 5 't 't 283 
5 2 3 5 8 3 H 2 e 't 7 q. 2 2 H fJ 
6 fJ 't 2 H 1 -\ -\ 3 3 g 2 























































1't - 3 1 't g 3 H I 8 b 7 1 3 3 g 8 g 
\5 b q. 2 -\ 2 ·3 't 7 7 2 
17 -1 7 't H I -\ 3 2 5 5 5 't 8 3 
2H .­ 5 2 -\ H 2 3 2 2 't 't 2 8 q. 
~\ 7 2 g 2 3 2 3 5 't g 3 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE H5 
INNER SCALE= H.IE H3 





.~.,- '~~~'t_-: . . .'. 't' -'. (~-.:':: :' '..~. '. 
. . 
.. ­
. . ~I'" .' - .
. : . /; ,. .... _.' _~ :_.--?i7 .-:-.: 
. -- . . - 71 - . // 
:-. /j~' '.:" -' .... .... I 





NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE Sf SSE S ssw sw wsw W WNW N~ NNW 
'. 
1 b 2 3 2 2 b 7 3 
3 3 'I­ f! 3 2 3 If! II b 5 'I­ f! ll' f! 
ll' Z 2 2 2 6 2 3 
5 - 3 3 5 3 f! 2 b 8 2 
b z 5 3 if 2 2 5 5 3 
7 9 2 3 3 
'. 
7 7 3 + 
8 3 3 3 2 3 If! Ill' I;, 3 2 
ld 
I­ 2 3 2 8 9 5 ll' Z 
Ill' 8 3 2 2 3 I;, 8 7 5 
12 3 3 2 3 9 II b 3 3 1 3' 3' 
13 3 f! f! f! 7 'I­ ll' ll' 
1'1­ 3 8 7 2 3 3 
15 2 7 2 3 2 3 7 8 
17 ,I 7 3 5 5 3 
21l' I b 2 2 3 3 2 2 5 2 JJ 5 
21. - 2 2 2 2 2 'I­ 6 6 3 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE H3 
INNER SCALE= H.IE HI 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H. I I IE H2 
. ' , 
, , , 
: \~ " 

'. ::;::;;~l~ :' ,\', ' 

, \" Ie.· 
. , ~, , 
" -q'1~' :
,- , 




. ,,' '"' ' .' 0;e.-,:,·, 
, '. 
L-----' 
, ~~ , . ? ..;;:::::-. . 
: ;i}J~ :", .1~lV," 
, ,//I~" "'7;7;7~1:: 
. . . 1\'- . 
, ' . 
161 
BISMUTH 
NUMBER OF READINGS 
W I NO <F ROM 
~ . . ... ... 




E ESE SE SSE S SSH 
.. .. ... ... 
SH 
.. 
WSH H HNW NH NNW 
2 3 2 2 6 't 7 3135 
3 't 3 't .I:f 3 ll' 2 3 1.I:f I I b 5 't ff ll' ll' 
.I:f 13 2 .I:f 2 ll' 2 5 2 ll' 3 
5 3 3 5 .I:f 3 ll' 2 g b 8 't 't 2 ll' I! 
13 5 3 13 2 2 '5 't 5 13 3 












































12 'f 3 't I! 3 13 2 3 9 11 6 3 3 g ll' 
13 3 I 1 't 7 
'1'+ - '+ I! 3 ff B 7 7 2 3 3 I! g ll' 
15 2 7 2 3 2 3 't 7 8 
17 7 't 13 1 '+ 3 5 6 5 't ll' 3 
.I:f 6 2 If' 2 3 3 2 2 't 5 2135 
21 7 2 ff 2 2 2 2 'I­ 6 'f ff 3 
-I INDICATES ESTINATED VALUE 
, , ' 





TER SCALE" H.IE H2LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- ~~NER SCALE: H.IE HH 












N-U MBE R OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E E~f SE SSE S SSW'~ HSW W WNW NH NNW 
I (, 2 2 2 (, 'I- 7 2 g 'I­
3 3 3 'l-J3'3J3'2 9 11 (, 5 
'I- J3' J3' 2 g 2 g 2 5 'I- b 2 l! 3 
5 3 3 5 g 3 J3' 2 g (, 8 'I- 3 2 l! J3' 
(, J3' 5 2 g -\ I 'I- 'I- 5 I - l! 3 
7 8 'I- 2 2 '1-- 3 'I- 7 7 2 3 
8 3 3 'I- J3' 3 J3' 2 3 9 lJ3' b 'I- 2. g J3' g 
W 
I- 9 3 2 'I- J3' 3 H 289 'I- 'I- 'I- J3' g 
lfl 
I J3' - 8 3 2 3 (, 8 8 'I- J3' 'I­
12 3 3 'I- g 3 H 3 8 IH (, 3 3 J3' B 
13 3 3 b 2 3 'I- J3' J3' g 
1'~ - 3 'I- J3' 3 H H (, 7 2 3 3 H lJ' lJ' 
15 2 1 'I- I - 2 2 2 3 'I- 7 7 'I- 3 
17 'I- g \ -\ 'I- 3 5 (, 5 'I- J3' 3 
2J3' - 6 2 H 2 2 3 2 2 'I- 5 2 J3' 'I­
2\ 7 2 J3' 2 2 3 2 3 6 (, 'I- J3' 3 




NUMBER OF REAOI~GS 
WIND FROM 




- -' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
,~ff 2 3 ff J ff 't 3 ff ,ff 
3 't 2 2 Z ff 5 b' 3 5q. q. 
'I-
-
ff ff Z ff Z 2 5 2 'I- 2 f! 3 
5 3 g g 1l' B 3 b 2 3 2 2 
(, f! 3 3 J3 2 f! ff H 3 3 2 f! 2 
,~7 1 3 2 J3 3 't 'I- 5 2 J3' 
8 't } ff Z Z 13 5 (, 3 3 3 3 5 
w 




l3' 3 3 I 2 ff 2 ~ l3' 't 6 (, 3 ff 2 
12 3 ff 3 Z 'I- 't 3 2 2 'I- e: 
13 't ' I Z ff Z ff 2 't 2 3 e:~ 
1'I-
-
2 1 f! f! 2 2 fJ 3 2 3 2 
15 ff ' 3' f! J3 2 ff ff 2 q. 2 3 lJ 2 
17 J 5 3 ,lJ ff 3 3 5 3 'I- lJ 2 
H2lJ' f! 3 Z ,ff ff a 2 2 3 2 IT 2 
21 'f! ff 3 a ff ff a 3 2 3 't 2 z: 2,H 
-\ INDICATES ESTIHATE[] VALUE 
I ••• ~ • 
. " 
CAR BO N ( BEFOR E ) 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= ff.IE ff3 
INNER SCALE= ff.l~ 01 






. .. . 
- _.. _---.­








NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW W WNW NW NNW 
.......... 
~ 
' 1 ~ H '2 3 H H 'f 3 ' 'f !J H 
~3 'f 2 2 H H 5 6 1 ' 't 3 't 5· 
't H IJ IJ IJ fJ ' 1 2 5 2 't 2 !if 3 
5 1 3 Z H !if B 3 6 2 3 2 2 
b B 3 3 H' 2 ff B IT 3 3 2 H 2 
7 7 3 2 ff 'f 3 'f 'f 5 2 !if 
I .8 'f Z ff !if JJ 5 6 3 3 3 3 5 
w 
I- 9 2 3 Z ff fJ 3 7 'f 3 2 2 
If) 
IfJ ,fJ 3 3 2 ff 2 2 B 'f 'I, 6 3 !if 2 
12 3 H 3 Z If If 3 2 2 'f IT 
13 'J. B .fJ' ff B. 2 3 'f 2 3 J3 
1'1- .2 Z H 2 2 B 3 2 3 2 
,~15 B 1 3 Z Z 2 !if B 2 2 3 Z 2 
l'7 5 3 Z Z 3 3 5' 3 fJ 2" 
.,2IT H 3 H 'IJ' IJ' 2 2 3 2 jJ 2OJ 
21 B J3 3 Z !if J3 IJ 3 2 3 If 2 11 2 






CARBo.N . (AFTER) 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= a.IE a3 
INNER SCAlE= a.IE al 
MAXIMUM VALUE = a.158E ff2 
...






NUMBER Of ' READINGS 
I~ [N 0 FROM 
N Nf.lE NE OlE E ESE '>E SSE S SSJo.I SJo.I HSH II WNfl NJo.I NNW 
........ 
- -
­ - - - ­ - - - - ­
rr 2 2' rr I, rr 3 '3 3 2 Z f1 
3 'I­ 2 rr f1 'f 5 3 3 'I­ 'I­
'i­ g 13 ?'. H a 5 2 5 2 H 3 
5 3 H H H 3 6 2 3 2 2 
6 H 3 3 H :-1 z 13 . , I 13 3 3 1 ' Z 2 . 
7 7 3 2 Z 3 3 3 'i­ 5 -I Z' 




9 2 3 1 1J' Z H 3 6 1 ' '1-. 3 2 2 
(J) 
IZ rr 2 2 ·2 g, ,: -I g 'i­ 6 'I­ 3 13 2 
I? 3 g 3 ,I .J -I 'i­ 2 3 2 3 J 
13 3 1 H 13' fJ fl' 2 'i­ 2 3 .rr 
1'f 2 JJ H 2 g 3 2 3 2 
15 fl' 2 JJ g 2 13 rr 2 'f 2 3 fl' 2 
17 5 3 13 15 -1 3 2 3 2 3 Z 2 
20­ fl' 3 fl' !! Il' '·1 fl' 2 2 3 g 2 
21 g g 13 13 g g 2 2 -I 3 3 2 g 





LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE H2 
INNER SCALE= H.IE HZ 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H.3S2E HI 
... 
. . 
: '#:o" ° : 
• // • 0 
. . . . . . 
• • I • 
. . l/· ...
-- ~ . .
'. -';1;-:::::--. :.... . . . 
... .\ .. :~t.: 
. . . . . . ~I . . 
. . - . . 







.: ~ltr.~~ J~~~: o. 0 •••• : 
'. --:/I~''. ?1f:.~o .: .. ~.?JT ..: : L~--'-'-0' •• 




NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NI~E NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW s.:-l ~(SU fl \, I>J ~1 11:-1 NNW 
........ 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - ­
q.Z 2 3 Z Z 3 3 2 a- ll' 
3 .. 4 2 Z ff 3 b 4 2 4 q. 
-
fl fl JJ JJ 2 2 2 3q. g 5· g jJ 
5 3" JJ JJ JJ 1 3 5 .2 2 2 2 \ 
6 \ JJ 2 3 JJ 13 ·13 -I 3 3 g 2g 
7 7 3 2 fJ q. 2 3 4 2 "I ff
'. 
8 3 lJ ff ff 11 't 6 2 3 3" 3 5 -\ 
w 




ff 3 2· 2 ff 2 Z 3 6 3 ff 2·
" 
12 3 ff 3 If 'f 3 3 -I 2 3 g 
13 .4 JJ .fl' fl' g 3 4 2 3 fl' 
I 4. 
-
2 Z Z 2 fJ 3 3 i 
g g g15 3 JJ 2 fl' 1. fJ 2 't 2 2 2 
11 't 3 g ff I· \ -I 3 3 5 ·3 'f ff 2 
21J ff 3 ff ff ff -I ff 2 2 3. ff 2 
21 fI g . 2 I / g ff g. ff 3 2 ·3 't 2 Z 2 





. E- B.IE B3--~ OUTER SCAl - IE BllOG-POLAR PLOTS INNER SCALE= B. 
. B.427E B2MAXIMUM VALUE = 
. . . . 
.' .\". '. . ~... 
.. 
: ? .: : :' ~10 .:~~ .. . .. . .. 
. . . .) 
a ••• 
. ..:11 . . . . . 
.. '., .!:::~--;k' ':' .'. 
. .~. .. :<.Z:t:-,\I{? . 
. // ....\ ...- . 






. . . . : ·.:.::~V .... 
. . . ~-:\:. /)I~< : 






· :::" .'. 
· '.
· - . . . . 
._._.-:- ..--'-~
.. . . 
... 
:".~V;", 
". "1~" . " 
172 
BENZ-M,N,O,-FLUORANTHENE 
NUMBER OF REAOING~ 
WIND FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE 5 SSW SW flSW' Y! WNW Nfl NNW 
........ 
- - ­ - ­
- - ... - ­ - - - -
IiJ 2 3 IiJ IiJ 'l­ 3 q. 2 .0' .0'. 
3 'l­ 2 fl' fl' 'f b 'l­ 3 'l­ 'l­
"'I­ . !J IT fl' .0' IiJ -I 2 5 2 S 2 13" 3 
S 3 a 13 !J 3 b 2 3 2 2 
I;, • H 3 2 !J !J fl -1 IT 3­ 3 2 -I .ff 2 
7 7 I . 2 .ff 'l­ 3 'l­ 'l- S 2 -I 13 
8 3 13" 13" IiJ H 'l­ 6 2 3 3 _ 3 "l- I 
'W 




H 3 2 I 2 IiJ 2 lJ' 'l­ 6 5 3 IiJ 2 
12 3 IiJ 3 1 JJ q. q. 2 .2 3 fl' 
13 'l­ 13" JJ Z 13 3 'l­ 2 3 fl' 
I'l­ w 2 13 .ff 2 fl' 3 2 -I 2 2 
15 H. I 2 lJ' 13" 13 H 2 'l­ 2 3 .0' 2 
17 5 3 13" .rr -I 3 3 5 3 'I­ .rr 2 
213 !J 2 H 1] .rr -I H 2 2 3 2 IT 2 
21 !J lJ' 2 IT .rr IT fJ­ 2 2 3 'l­ 2 H 2 





LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= Z.IE Z3 
INNER SCALE= B.IE HI 
MAXIMUM VALUE = Z.8q.B'E Z2 
o 0 0 
:0 :0 ~ko 0: 
..r.; .. 
0- 0 __:_'o_o_-=-'__-" 
0 
.- 00 000" 0~\O0 
.. ::::? -. ".. .. .. .. .. .. 
o. 0 o.j~ji::·0 0 " • .-: 0 : 
° 0 0 • 0 0 0 0--->7jO\'
. .. \ .. 
.. .. .. .. 
• 0 
. -­
o • ~ 0 o· 
o 0 \ 0 0 0 
o "'\ / 0o ~o: 0 --:-? 0 00 0 
. o. :0 *> :
o • 
• • 0 
......... 












00 0 0o-;r{: : o~: ~Ii?o o.:0 °/71~ 0: 
o '.' 0 0 , --7r.0 0 
o " • • " • 0 0 .0 0Y/i




0- • 0 • 0 0a;'\Co~o~o 
• 0o 0 0 - • •\i£. . 0 
• 0 ., 0 \'1t°o 0 o. . . 0 /J . 0 
:0 ~~:. 00 
o 0 0 :oo~~:~ ~~~ }~~ o. 0000.00 __ 
o :.:J/lf:0 0: ._ ; 
o 0 0 
o 0/71"--0 0 '0 0 0 • 0 :,,\11.:' 00 l J 




NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NNE ME Ef.E E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSfl W IIWW NW NNW 
..... ~ .. 
- - - -
IT Jif -1 -1 IT -1 if Jif 
3 
" 
3 -1 -1 .a IT -} -1 -1 -1 
'1- IT a Jif JJ -1 fJ -} -1 -\ 3 -1 -1 -\ fJ 
5 
/ 
-\ .rr Jif fJ -\ 3 - 1 -\ -1 .) -[ 
" 
-1 g [ Jif -\ IT IT -[ fJ . \ -I -I if -1 
7 -I . 1 q. -\ - ) IT -) 3 2 -) g 
8 -) -\ jJ jJ IT -I g 2 2 ~ 1 -) -1 
W· 
·e­ <i -1 -1 if 
, 
IiJ IT 2 3 -1 -) -1 -I -1 2 
(f) 
IlJ lJ -1 -1 J3 2 IT 2 If -I 
12 3 ;} -I -I -I If -I 2 3 -\ -\ 2 JJ 
13 3 -I -I -1 JJ If If IT -1 -I -I -I . -1 JJ 
1'1­ -I JJ -I rr -I -I 2 lJ -\ -I 
i5 jJ -I -I jJ Z -1 jJ -1 jJ -I -) lJ -I 
) 7 3 -I lJ jJ -) -I -1 2 -I if -I 
20 IT -I IT Z if -I - 1 B - 1 -I -I if -I 
21 If IT - 1 JJ if lJ IJ -I. If -I 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS ~-- OUTER SCALE= g.IE 83 
INNER SCALE= 8.IE 81 
MAXIMUM ,VALUE· 8.313E 82 
.. " 
• ::"-.'. ° 0 .. 0. 
. -7 ' .' 
0° 
." . "
.' f v'" ".. 
. . ' . ' " ~t. " 
.. '"'' - . . 
, , '/'
.. . .. '.... .. " . .." 
......'. . 
.. .. .... 
. .'\' . 
" 
" ./); .: : 
.. .. .. 
" ' , 
'. ·7.-
.. .. . .. 
" .. 
" ' ' .: , :\.1"" 
.. 
. "'('" : :'V', ", 
.. 
: .:.:.'.l-' ' ' , 
.: 7J~7'1 :: 
, " 
.. .
:" ,·:~t: " 
.'jJ.:,~-,:.. .-: -"'t'" ,... -- :!!\ , "./'1 .' ,
.. .. .. ' 
.. ..' "'.... ...... .. .­
• .. ... °0 ... .. 
.. .. ... .. 















. . . 
:)1%:-':-:?"~: . 
. . . . .
-----_.-' 
... 
. . . 
-
.
- .'FI/ - .-­
'. ~1/L.--: : .' -~.-. 
. . . ' . . .. ' :---~7'\fL.: : 
• • • . /J • 
, . - . 




. . ~. . . . 
.: ;;r'.: : ::~ ::\)
'-'t"
rf ...... '.' 
. . .. I' . 
.'\'1' ~ ~,~:... 
. .. 
:. ji0 ):. )~:~f.lt. ": 
. .....Y'/l7J..
, .




. t.:., ..... 

. . .... ~\I/·· . :"~~" .:'l:~\t:-??J 
... 
. . : ::, ~tl: ': 
.
. -. \.. /. ." ~,7J . . ". }'\.'
• 7J .. ',.. " . • L_~--"
. '. . , .
. .




NUMBER OF READINGS 
14INO FROM 
N NNE NE ENE E ESE S~ SSE 5 SSW 51-1 WSW fl flNfl Nfl NNW -, 
• ~ •• 4 ••• 
-
.... ...... -
- - - - ­ - - - - ­
ff 1 2 3 Z 13 It 3 Lf 2 ff Z 
3 Lf 1 2 Pf .0' 'I­ 6 Lf 3 Lf 'I­
'I­ ff IiI 1 £r £r ff 2 5 2 5 2 ff 3 
5 1 3 £r ff .0' -1 3­ b 1 ' 2 3 2 2 
6 
-
1 ­ ff 3 3 iJ ff 13 -1 13 3 3 B 2 
7 7 2 2 13 1 ­ 't 3 'I- Lf 5 2 -1 Z 
8 3 1 £r .0' Z i3 'I­ b 2 3 3 3, 3 
"J _ 




ff 3 2 2 Z 2 J3 'I­ b 6 2 .0' 2 
12 3 _ i3 3 -.0' 'I­ 5 1 3 2 2 'I­ i3 
-13 Lf 1 1 Z ff ff ff 3 Lf 2 3 ff 
1 'I­
-
2 1 1 £r fJ 2 i3 3' 2 2 2 
1-5 Pf 1 3 fJ Pf 2 Z ff 2 3 2 3 fJ 2 
1 7 1 5 3 Pf fJ - _ 1 -I 3­ 3 5 3 ''I- Z 2 
213 IJ 3 IT Pf IJ -I 13 2 2 - 3 2 Z 2 
21 Z IJ 3 13 fJ g fJ -2 2 3 'I 2 Z 2 
-I INDICATES EST it1ATEO !.\,- UI:: 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
178 
'N U'M B E R 0 F ',R EA0, I N GS 

WINO FROM 
N NNE NE E'NE E ESE SE SSE S S5~1 SW WS~i W WNW NW NNW 
........ 
­
.13 2 3 .13 1 .13. 't 3 q. 2 H H
" 
3 't 2 H 'H 5 6 ,I q. 3 q. 't 
't 2 2 IT fJ H r 2 5 2 ,5 2 fJ 3 
'5 3 IiI H IiI 1 1 3 6 2 3 2 2 
, 6 
-
. 2fJ 3 3 fJ .g H 1 13 3 3 2 H 
- 7 . 1 1 3 1 H 't 3 3 q.' 5 2 -1 13 
8 3 fJ fJ 1J H 5 6 2 3 3 3 5 
w 





H 3 2 2 Z 2 13 6 6 3 IiI 2 
12 3 g 3 H 'f q. 3 2 2 't Z 
. 1 13 't '1 15 fJ g Z 3 't 2 3 IJ 
\'t .13 1 ' 3' 1 1 ' r 2 H 3 2 3 2 
'15 13 3 H fJ 2 H H 2 3 2 3 H 2 
11 5 3 g'/': a- 1 -1 3 3 5 3 q. H 2 
2Z 
-
'2 3 a- c: JJ IT I ff 2 2 3 2 a- 2 
21 ff 'J 3 ' 1 ff ff ,f] ff, 3 2 3 't 2 H 2 





LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE- B.IE Bt 
INNER SCALE- B.IE 82 
MAXIMUM VALUE· a.173E 83 
. . 
.' . '\L. '. 









. , . 
.. .... .. 
.. .. ..... 
.. . .. .. ..:"¥. ': 

~.,: .. : :~¥':':".. '..' .. ~K 
.. 
.. 
. . . 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 
. . • • • J......--1\ ••••• .'h1
.. .. ... 0- .. • . ......~. ~"". 
: :~~. 
.. 0. ~. 
.. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
. , ..k· . 
: '.~~: : 




.. . .. .. 





...... : : . {~> ~"'~'" :' :jt: '. 
. '. ;1e· .
. . . 








N ,NNE NE ENE' E ESE sf: SSE S SSH SH HS~~ H HNfl NH NN~ 
........ 
- ­ - - - - - - -
... - .... -
- - - ­
- , ·ff 1 ' ' ? 3 ff l. J!I 1 '+ "3 '+ 2 ff ff 
3 
-
'+ 2 J!I 13 5 6 1 If 1 '+ '+ 
'+ 
-
ff ff fJ 13 1 13 2. 5 2 5 2 13 3 
5 3 ff 13 13 3 6' J 2 3 2 2 ' I 
6 13 3 3 13 1 13 13 13' 3 3 2 13 . 2 
7 -1 7 3 2 13 'I­ 3 '+ 
'" 
5 2 -1 ff 
8 
-
. 3 fI II 13 13 5 b 2 3 3 3 5 
w 




ff 3 2 2 13 2 ff '+ 6 6 3 fI 2 
12 
-
3 ff 3 13 '+ 5 1 3 2 2 '+ 13 
13 'f­ 1 . ff 13 13 ff 2 3 1 '+ 2 ' 3 13 
< 
1'+ • 2 I, ff , 1 13 1 2 B 3 2, I 3 2 
15 13 3 fI 13 2 13 r 13 2 'f­ 2 3 13 2 
17 ~ 1 5 3 Z· 13' -1 3 3 5 3 '+ II 2 
2II 
-
13 3 , ,13 II 13 ,13 2 2 3 2 II 2 
21 13 ff 3 II II 13 13 3 2 1 ' 3 '+ 2 IT 2 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS ~-- OUTER SCALE= Z.IE 33 

. INN~R SCALE= H.IE HI 

MAXIMUM VALUE = . Z.781E Z2 

. . . 
. 
: ·:V-?- '.' ..... 
~. -~f.'" .: .-' ,~?t. .... 
. ..~ .. 
. , . . . '. 71.. ' : 
.. . .. ... . 
. . 
. . ....
. f:" '. 
........:? .: :. 

. '. ~: ~'f. :: 
.. " .'. 
: 
- .' .
. . . . . 






I·'. :, .~~ .::" ~~~Ie.": 
• . ' . ' • ..Y:Ij .' • 
...... - / I. . 
.£0,.­
o • 
: ~i~ '. I~~··: 
.,••_______,__.....J 
. . 





NUMBER OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
... - - ... 




SSE S. 551; 
~ ~ 
Sf! WSW W flNW NW NNW 
~ 
--- .... -- - ... - .. 
J3 2 3 J3 -1 1· J3 4 3 q. 2 Z J3 
3 4 2 g g 5 4 1 3 3 Ij. 4 
,4 ~ 2 J3 ' 1 g 2', -1 fl' -1 2 5 ' 2 5 2 J3 3 
5 3 g g g 3 5 2 3 2 2 
b fJ 3 2 !if 1 g jj !if 3 3 2 !if 2 









































12 3 g 3 J3' 1 4 5 2 2 2 4 g 
13 q. JJ fl' fl' J3 3 4 2 3 J3 
14 ~ 2 11 11 2 ff 3 C 3 2 
15 11 2 II !if 2, !if 11 2 4 2 3 11 2 
17 5 2 J3 'J?! -I 3 3 5 3 3 J3 2 
2ii1 fl' 3 II g ff -1 ff 2 2 3 2 ff 2 
21 fl' fl' 2 -1 J3' J3' f! H 3 2 3 4 2 J3' 2 
-1 U'lOlCAfES ESflM,HEO VALUE 
100 
3SlLt--BENZOPYRENE 
LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- ~UTER SCALE= B.IE 8~ 
,. INNER SCAtE= g.IE 82 
MAXIMUM VALUE = 8.I26E 83 
0 0 " .. 
.. . 
. .' \ '. . 
. . -.~. ­
.: :.:~:.' : : :·\t··. '. 

' .. '... ' : ·..1K.:· : 
........... 
. . . 
... 
. .' '\:'. '. 
. '~ . . 
.. ..;;-, .. ..: :-?JI : : 
. . .... ... .
. , ' 
... 
: :. ~.: :.





. .' " .. 
.' : ·ft."...• '": ,~: : . .. .. .. . ... .. ...'" .. .. 
.- •• ':'ijI ... .. . 
, , ' .'.. , . :'.-f" . . .. .. " .' .. .. 
. , 
:.' "~":" :.': .. ,: .~ . :'~,~L". ': '. . , '. 
... ".. ...... ~.. ..
.. .. .... 
., '0 ~. ... '...... .. • .. .. .. 
... 







... ..~. .. 
.. \ .. " .. 





NUMBER OF R-EAOINGS 
NO F ROt1 
N _NNE IJE EME E ESE SE SSE S 55:-1 Sfl WSW H WIJH IJfl IJlJW 
........ 
lJ 2 3 IJ g _'t 3 3 - 2 jJ jJ 
3 't 2 g jJ ,~ 5 't 3 't 'l­
'l­ g g g g -1 13 2 5 2 - 5 2 13 3 
5 3 g 13 13 3 'l­ 2 3 2 2 1 
(, jJ 3 13 -13 g IT 3 3 2 Z 2 
7_ 
-
7 3 Z ,~ 3 'l­ 'f 5 2 -1 fJ 
8 2 Z 13 13 Z 5 5 3 3 3 5 
w 
I­ 9 3 JJ ff ff 3 I 41 3 2 2 
Ul 
Iff ff 3 2 lJ 2 fJ 'l­ b b 3 ff 2 
12 3 IT 3 JJ 'l­ '+ 3 2 'l­ ff 
13 '+ 13 lJ 13 Z 3 'l­ 2 3 13 
1'+ 2 r ff 13 2 13 3 .2­ - -1 3 2 
15 0. ff 3 ff IJ ff ;J 2 3 2 3 Z ·2 
17 't 3 IJ 13 -1 3 3 5 2 'l­ 13 2 
2.'1 IJ . 3 g 13 13 IT 2 2 3 _ 2 13 2 
21 13 IT 2 13 ff ff IT 2 2 3 - 'l­ 2 Z 2 







LOG-POLAR PLOTS -:-- OUTER SCALE= H.IE 0'2 
INNER SCALE: H.IE 0'2 
MAXIMUM VALUE = H.968E HI 
. . 
: .:..J?- '. , ' ... 
'. -;7'':- : .' .\1//' . 
. f\~ " _\~.'.1\ . . ,,-:s, .
. . " . '. /1! . : 
... 
. . ...... . . 
0" .... .. 
. ' .~. '. 












 ' .. .. . .. . . 
. . 
•• ,\. fL. ...•.' !---'\~ . 
: :;;~: :: '. ~,:, "... 
. ." ',.. ~ t-:. .::. ~~) •.' .., •• '.Y':?, -. . 






:' ~I~-'l~ ..:~ :: '.. . 
.?J···.. ···~X···' l r--­

















NUMBER 'OF READINGS 
WIND FROM 
N NI>IE NE ENE E E5E SE SSE 5 SSW SW wsw fl WNW Nfl NNW 
~ ...... ............ 
- ..... - " " " - - - - ­
{J' 2 3 If I ff 3 3 't If ff 
3 't 2 ff If 't 6 3 3 3 3 
'I­
-
ff ff If IJ ~1 '~ >J -I 2 'I­ 2 't 2 If 2 
5 2 If IJ If 3 5 2, 3 2 
6 ,J 2 2 If {J' ff 1 {J' 3 3 2 'ff 2 
7 
-
b 3 2 {J' 'I­ 3 'I­ 'I­ 5 -I {J' 
8 2 jJ' IJ Z 13 5 5' 2 3 2 3 3 
w 




ll' 2 2 2 {J' 2 IJ 'I­ 5 5 2 .B' 
12 ,3 IJ 3 -1 !J -I 'I­ 'I­ 2 'I­ !J 
13 't -1 If !J !J If 't 2 3 !J 
1'1­ " 2 1 ' jJ' !J 2" IJ­ 3 2 2 2 
15 {J' -I, -I JJ {J' 2 13 0' 2 'I­ 2 2 0' 2 
17 3 3 jJ' IT -I 2 2 5 2 IT 2 
2Z ,­ {J" 3 JJ jJ' -jJ' -I jJ' -I 2 3 2 if, 
21 {J' IJ 3 ? jJ' !if II 2 3 't 2 IJ ,2 




LOG-POLAR PLOTS --- OUTER SCALE= H.IE H3 
INNER SCALE= H.IE Zl 
MAXIMUM VALUE = Z.685E 22 
'. ."-¥"'.








. .,.....,; . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
... 
- - -




NUMBER OF READINGS 
HIND FROM 






-I 3 ff 1 -I -I g -I 2, 2 'g ff 
3' 
-
2 2 13' ff. -I 3 3 -1 2 2 2 -[ 
q. 
-
13' fl' 1 13' ff -I /J, -I -1 -1 -1 -1 3 If 2 
5 2 13' 13' fl' g 3 3 - 1 -1 -I -1 
b JJ 2 3 ff 1 13' g JJ 2 -1 1 ff 2 
1 [ -1 3 3 -1 1 JJ -1 , 1 r 3 3 -1 i3' 
8 3 1 if Z ff 1 Z 3 'I- 3 2 2 2· -1 
w 
f­ 9 -1 1 -1 -1 Z JJ JJ 2 2 -I -1 -1 
(J) 
IJJ fl' 1 3 -1 1 JJ JJ ;3 ·1 If 
12 2 JJ 2 -I -1 fl' 1 -1 2 3 -1 2 ff 
13 2 1 -I Z fl' !if JJ 2 2 -1 -1 'fl' 
1'1-
-
1 Iif -I fl' 1 1 2 1 fl' -1 -1 
.1 5 JJ -I Iif, Z Ii! -I -I ff - 1 3 -1 I H 2 




ff '-I 13' H ff -1 -1 ff 2 -I -I H 2 
21 13' g 1 H ff If If -I -1 2 2 -I 13' 








. . . . -
:' t/:· ­
AL,I PHAT I CS (TOTAL) 

, 
--- OUTER SCALE= Z.IE 32 















. , . 
~ .,.::~ii: .~',.jf.
,~,: p(. .:'~~~tl~1~,~ ~ : .. , .... '. '. ~~ 






















o MONITORING SITES 




OF WIND DIRECTION,15.0 PERCENT 
OlD 17 
CLEVELANDCLEVELAND, OHIO 0 
BAY VILLAGE 	 LAKE-I"""---/'
095 . 0 96 







AIRFORT / BROOKPARK PARMA MAPLE HTS. 
OLMSTED FALLS I I I 
0 91092 3MILESBEREA 
Figure 1. Sampling site locations. 
9.5 8.9 
